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Corner Water a d St. John Sts.,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

* THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.------   —  ---- advertb «mente, are taken
at the mMi et 9&00 an inch per year. The 
matter. It epece ie secured by the year, ormri^ЮЖVrreneвm",The “Мшміош Advance ’* having its 
large circulation distributed principally n the 
Oemrtleeof Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
ae* eesolgouche. New Brunswick and in Bon* 
aventure and tiaepe. Quebec in oommuoiuee 

fti Lumbering, fishing and Agrioak 
tarai uumuite, offers superior inducements to 
adeertleers. Address■KorMiramiohi Advance, Chatham. Ж.В

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate/

VoL 25. No. 1. CHATHAM, NEW BEUNSWICÇ, NOVEMBER 16, 1899. D. O. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance Wm. Johnston

Proprietof
under . such diverse conditions, that 
ther» is no month in the yeari during 
which wheat sowing or a wheat har
vest its not going on somewhere.MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

SHIPS WRECKED ON CALM DAYS. SMS BRITAIN IS Rim.HINTS FOR
THE FARMER. The FactoryPC; Waves Which Look Harm lews, Hat Whirl 

Are Terribly Mangerons.
Many visitors to the coast are sore

ly puzzled when a boatman either 
refuses to put off from shore, or at 
most, to go far from land, on a day 
when there is no sign of an approach
ing storm, and the waiter is only mov
ed by a long and gently rolling swell, 
says Pearson’s Weekly.

Argument is of no avail, and if the 
old salt is pushed for a reason he will 
only reply with some cryptogramic re
mark about " the ground sea,” the 
questioner then retiring more bewild
ered than before. A

Д is hard to understand how such 
a gentle swell can presage danger, but 
to experienced eyes it gives a warn
ing that must be heeded. All along 
the west and parts of the south coasts 
of England and Ireland, as well as the 
west coast of Scotland, uncounted tales 
are told of ships which on a perfectly 
calm day have been within a few hours 
first caught by a gentle roll of Wa
ter and finally thrown on a rock-bound 
shore by the dreaded “ ground sea.”

To understand this curious marine 
phenomenon it must be borne in mind 
that oru,t on the Atlantic waves are 
often formed ito a height of forty feet. 
Driven before ‘a heavy gale these ad
vance at a rate of from thirty to for
ty miles an hour. Travelling at such 
a rate, they soon get out of the wind’ 
swept area, but even though, for them, 
the storm is past, they still roll on 
in fury, their undulations often being 
felt 600 miles from the point of their 
creation.

In the region of the storm, these 
waves ajre fierce,

BREAKING BILLOWS,

NEW YORK JOURNAL SAYS STRONG 
THINGS ABOUT THE BOERS.Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO.THE PERFECT ANTISEPTIC.RAISING BABY BEEF. (Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding»
—AND—

Builders' Kurnisl.ings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

liaUed Slates Would Inter fere In a simi
lar Case - It Is a Case of віх W hite Men 
Arbitrarily Taxing Twenty White Men- 
<«11» the Transvaal a Mediaeval, Itlgo- 
try-Bidden llutrh Seulement.

subscriber is prepared to furnish. 
stootTior building and other purposes. 

Apply to
J. L. TWEEDIE.

In producing firet-claes, young beef, 
the breed of cattle selected is a very 
important point, writes M. C. Thomas. 
The three leading breeds are: Short
horns, Polled Angus and Herefords. 
There are a few others that some re
commend, but wherever they have 
been tested they have not proven equal 
to the breeds just mentioned. The beef 
qualities of some of our cattle have 
been greatly reduced by being mixed 
up and crossed so much with the dairy 
breeds. There is no use trying to 
raise beef from dairy cattle. If you 
wart to run a dairy get a dairy breed, 
but if you desire beef, procure a beef 
breed. Study the qualities of the lead
ing beef breeds and select the one 
that nearest suits your fancy. If you 
choose a breed that you do not na
turally have a liking for, you will not 
make a success with it. Because your 
neighbor breeds Shorthorns is no rea- 
Ron why you must.

After the breed has been selected, 
pay particular attention Ю the feed 
and care. When it is possible, I pre
fer to have the calves come in Febru
ary or early March. If the cows are 
in good flesh when winter sets in, and 
are not giving a full flow of milk, 
they will not need so much extra care 
to keep them in first-class order un
til calving time. Until they have 
calved, good clover hay and corn fod
der can be their principal diet, but 
when they begin ,to give milk, they 
should be given in addition to the hay 
and fodder, some oilmeal, bran, mid
dlings, etc. This will produce a heavy 
flow of milk and will keep the calf 
growing rapidly until it gets old en
ough to stand ^pushing. When grass 
comes the cow will give a large quan
tity, thereby causing the calf to make 
rapid strides.

As soon as the calf is old enough

tiqald Air I* Working Wonder* In 
Surgery—lu Hireri on tierm Life.

Liquid tir is doing wonders in medi
cine and surgery. It cures corns, 
warts, bunions, boils, ringworms, ivy 
poisoning and ulcers ; cures sciatica, 
facial neuralgia and toothache ; dead
ens the germs of typhoid, anthrax and 
diphtheria ; renders operations pain
less; in part supplants the knife in 
surgery.

Speaking in the Medical Record, Dr. 
A. Campbell White says.

"I think there is reason to hope that 
we ha,ve in liquid air a therapeutic 
agent] which will remove many other
wise obstinate superlicial lesions of the 

and cure some lesions which have 
heretofore resisted all measures of 
treatment at our disposal, including 
the knife. 1 am firmly convinced with 
the experience already had with its 
that it is a specific in the treatment of 
such diseases as herpes zoster, painful 
neuralgia, accompanied by an eruption, 
sciatica aind intercostal and facial 
ralgia, affording instant and continued 
relief after one application over the 
spinal end of the affected nerve. The 
uee of liquid air in medicine, i.e., in 
pulmonary diseases, in the reduction of 
fever, etc. opens a large field, one 
which! presents many obstacles at the 
veryj start, but muon hope for the fu
ture*”

Dr. White, who is known as the first 
New York physician to use anti-toxin 
to test the effects of liquid air on germ 
life.

, or st the office of L. J. Tweedie. In an article headed “Let Ua Mind 
Ôur Own Business,” the New York 
Journal of a late date says:

The editor of the Journal has been 
requested to sign a petition to Presi
dent McKinley urging him to inter
fere between England and the Boers, 
to use the influence of the United 
States to prevent England from inter
fering in Boer arrangements.

The editor ot the Journal declines.
He believes that interf 

land is legitimate, that ci<>Rization and 
progress demand it. This belief is 
based on the following facts:

The constitution and laws of the 
Transvaal, which really reflect the 
personal wishes and religious pre
judices of Paul Kruger and a few oth
er Dutchmen, forbid any Catholic to 
share in the law-making, for the coun
try. England demands that this dis
crimination against Catholics

The Transvaal laws forbid any Jew 
to share in the law-making ротог.

England demands that this discrim
ination against the Jews cease.

There are 260,000 whites in the so- 
called Boer Republic, but only 60,000 
are Boers.

BAND AND SCROLLSAW1NO-JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

f'onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.6. B. FRASER;

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

АОЖЯТ FOB THE '
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJST DIES.

ЩШ:- 1

INSURANCE—-AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.Щ

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

ce by Eng-
CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Liw

Solicitor Cooveyancer Notary Publicise
Chatham, N. B.

companies :

d Fitt•€»:

P .* * ' use ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHtENIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

- neu-
ASK FOB cease. JAS. f>. MILLER

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Roman & Paddington 
ship mim m сопшім

MERCHANTS,
Mark You !

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

The Boers declare that they
“merely asking the right to live.” 
What they really ask is the right of 
six men to tyrannize over twenty, of

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

iJ9 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

Best Photographs.èTHEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORKЩЖ

mb:
60,000 TO RULE 200,000, 

and rule them unjustly. The Boer at
titude is not a demand for freedom.
It is strictly an attitude of denying 
freedom to others. The Boer bosses 
controlled by Kruger maintain a gov
ernment by aristocracy, an aristo
cracy based on birthl — Dutch birth.

If the Dutch who settled this island 
had insisted on keeping the island 
strictly Dutch; if they had refused to 
any save Protestant Dutchmen all 
share in the law-making power; if 
they bad forbidden children in the 
Public schools to be taught anything 
save Dutch and miserable bastard 
Dutch, they would have acted in Am
erica precisely as the Boers are now 
acting in South Africa.

Could they have hoped to maintain 
such an attitude? Could civilization, 
morality, or any form of decency have 
justly upheld them merely on the 
ground that a power greatly superior 
desired to compel the adoption of com
mon sense metnods? The appeal is 
made and signed by eminent poli^ 
ticians “to save a little republic from 
destruction at the hands of a ruthless 
empire.” Kruger's country is no re
public. Kruger has been an absolute 
ruler there tor seventeen years. All Dnv Qhnnbo 
power is in his hands and that of a üUa*01IUUü3 
council of seven. They can and do Павшії UnsHilie 
ignore the laws and orders of even the ' ШИТВІ IlUaUlug 
Upper House ot Representatives. The 1 *» . «j 171-in
land of the Boers is no republic. It is І ЛЯІвПвИ Г ІООГшМ 
a mediaeval, bigotry-ridden Dutch u . l a Oh ai» 
settlement, as great an anachronism as : МЙібІІбО ОПвЯІПШЕ 
any in existence. This is the ques-1 ”

tax ! Dimensioned Lombep
arbnfLayhigo,TSitw8en„tfwUteem7nni SlWD SpHUK) SMllglOS,
Should a settlement of profoundly 

IGNORANT DUTCH BOERS

When the tubes were removed, after 
intervals of thirty, forty-five, sixty 
and ninety minutes, the sealed ends 
were broken and they were dropped 
into culture tubes. The extreme cold 
had had

A but as they get further away they 
settle down into long, rolling ridges, 
which travel onward in long, unbrok
en lines, perfectly parallel with each 
other.

Out on the open sea these ridges 
often stretch out for a distance of 
over thirty miles, and as they travel 
in threes, each successive wave being 
larger than its predecessor, the sight 
is an imposing one.

The further they progress the small
er they become in height, but this 
is compensated for by the fact that 
their motion is communicated to the 
mass of water below, until the roll can 
be detected fully fifty feet under the 
surface. This gives them the name 
of “ ground jsea.”

In this peculiarity their danger lies, 
for when a becalmed ship is caught 
in them her draught, the resisting 
power that enables her to ride out 
a storm, becomes the fulcrum which 
the liquid mass uses to hurl her on
ward to destruction.

On a calm day any sailing 
caught in the “ ground sea,” near a 
rocky shore is as good as lost unless 
a wind ban spring up and enable her 
to beat out to sea. Many a ship has 
met this fate. The reason many more 
do not get lost is due to the gentle 
swell that so deceives a landsman and 
warns the sailor.

As the “ ground sea ” advances it 
pushes a certain amount of water be
fore it. This also forms into ridges, 
like its pursuer, but of less height 
and approximately no depth.

The 4 'false sea,” as it is called, is 
little more than a rolling swell, but 
it gives a warning of from twenty 
minutes’ to two hours’ duration, _ en
abling a ship to either run into 
port, get out to sea, or securely an
chor ; while at the seaside resorts the 
boatmen run dose in shore to the 
surprise of the “ trippers.”

When it is remembered that a wave 
twenty feeit high, which is often at
tained by the “ ground sea,” strikes 
with a force of

ONE TON TO THE SQUARE INCH

Whether our patrons be'RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.DBS. Gk J. & H. SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.Щ —IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Teeth extracted without pain by the uee 
ml Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anise- 
theticsu

Artificial Teeth net in Gold, Rubber and 
vente the 
the natural

NO EFFECT ON THEM.
After t&ese experiments a culture 

medium containing colonies of anthrax 
bacilli was dropped into a glass of li
quid air and left there for an hour. 
The result was the same as before.

Dr. White tried the liquid on rabbits. 
Dipped in liquid air for some minutes, 
about three-quarters of the ear of a 
rabbit was completely frozen—so stiff 
that a piece of the tip was broken off 
without pain or hemorrhage. After ten 
minutes circulation was re-established 
with hemorrhage at the point where 
the piece was broken off. Five days 
later the ear began to swell, and at .the 
end of two weeks half the frozen part 
had shrivelled and dropped off. The 
rest of the ear became normal.

Dr. White began treatment of the hu
man skin by curing ulcers on the leg. 
The doctor put himself on record as 
saying : “So many of these cases have 
been successfully treated with liquid 
air that it can be positively said that 
we have nothing at our disposal to-day 
which will cure ulcers so quickly, thor
oughly, and with as little pain."

Liquid air used as a specific has been 
efficacious in a number of cases of 
sciatica and of herpes zoster, one case 
of intercostal neuralgia and one of fac
ial neuralgia. In every one of these 
cases instant and permanent relief has 
been obtained by applying the liquid 
to the spinal end of the affected nerve, 
In one case of sciatica, the air was ap
plied to several points in the nerve.

Two cases of facial erysipelas were 
treated by rolling a glass bulb filled 
with liquid air over the tissues involv
ed. The surface temperature, the in
flammation and pain subsided at 
and the patients have

ENTIRELY RECOVERED.
Dr. White accounts for this phenom

enal quality of liquid air in this way: 
He says in liquid air we have pure cold 
without moi&ure. The^ffinger in get
ting one’s feet frozen is not long ex
posure to chid but to cold and moisture 
combined ; moisture preventing evapor
ation.

In a Turkish bath one can stand 140 
degrees in jibe dry room, Out far less in 
the steam (room, because the body 
not radiate moisture so well in a wet 
as in a dry atmosphere.

So when subjected to this pure cold, 
which hah never before been available 
to the profession, the body returns 
quickly to the normal state because of 
the rapid radiation of cold leaving 
rather an exhilaration than an detri
mental effect, stimulating to the heal
thy tissues.

For remembering that there is a dif
ference in tempera lure between the li
quid air at 312 degrees F., below zero 
and the human body at 98.6 F., above 
zero, of over 400 degrees of tempera
ture, it can be seen that from no other 
means that we have to employ could 
wd produce such a shock to a part of 
the body without effect on the sys
tem.

it takes only a second or two to 
produce locally the most extreme 
cold.

ш m to eat, begin feeding it a little oats, 
bran a»d shelled corn, and when it is 
about four months old, gradually in
crease the feed and decrease the 
amount of milk. By the time it is five 
months old, have it entirely weaned 
and on full feed of corn, oats and bran. 
Be very careful about making these 
changes too rapidly. They should be 
so gradual that the calf will not no
tice them. Always have plenty of good 
clean water and salt in easy reach. 
If they cannot have all the water they 
want their growth will be greatly re
tarded. When the grass begins to 
fail in the fall supply green corn fod
der and clover hay, and as cold wea
ther approaches, if possible, provide a 
shed where they can go in and out 
as they like. Never fail to let them 
have all the grain and hay they will 
eat.

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation end regulating of I 
teeth.

AIm Crown end Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone Ne, $3.

In Newcastle oppotite Square, ever J. 
& Kethre’s Barker Shop. Telephone Ne. 6

Come and See Ua.
jo ' Memreau's Photo Boom?

Water Strr-d, Chatham.

»
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Miller’sFoundry & Machine Works WOOD GOODS I
Furnaces! Furnaces!! RITCHIE WHARF, WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
« CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted througheet the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 
Oar Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch

Weed or Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

Laths
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PABLO R 
STOVES at low prices.

Paling
craft

By caring for them in this manner 
they will weigh from 900 to 1,000 lbs. 
at one year old, if of good stock to 
begin with, I prefer to sell at that 
age. Some may prefer to keep them 
longer, but I believe it pays to sell 
younger and keep more cows.

ftJMPSl PUMPS 1! Jas. Car- Mille
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th. 

best, also Japanned stamped and 
tinware in endless variety, all o1 

the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.

73L
THE FLOCK IN AUTUMN.

The critical time of year in the man
agement of the sheep ie here, the fall. 
What you do now is like the laying 
of plans for the year. 92f you eell all 
the best lambs and keep the poor ones 
your reward will come. If you keep 
the best/ you will also reap that which 
you sow. If you brèed to a poor ram 
your product will be bad, no matter 
how much you toil and plan. Feed it
self, the greatest of ail helps, cannot 
undo the damages an inferior eire 
produces. Remember from a breeding 
standpoint the ram is half of the 
flock.

Dol not left anyone make you believe 
that breed is the most important thing, 
though it is always wll to breed in 
straight line*. A good, rugged ram 
is what you want, something strong, 
something fixed, that your lam be may 
be what you expected, and plenty of 
them. Do not breed to any ram that 
you would not say of him, “ Be ie a 
good one, and a good one at both 
ends." Plan all eorts of ways to give 
your sheep plenty of good feed early 
in the fall, and keep* it up all winter. 
Do not neglect the sheep.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwareі

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.
TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Kelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
.d Waterproof

THE BEST EVER MADE.

IMPBOVED PREMISES be encouraged in the disfranchise
ment of Jews and of Catholics and be
lievers in all other religions than that 
which they inherited with their oth
er prejudices? The Journal thinks not.

Cuba has a population of fewer than 
two millions. Suppose eight mil
lion Americans should ultimately set
tle there, Cuba remaining an inde
pendent nation. Suppose the eight mil
lion Americans should develop the 
country, introduce manufactures, 
open mines, foster commerce, and sup
pose that nine-tenths of the wealth 
and nine hundred and ninety-nine-one 
thousandths of the brains should be 
American. Suppose the Americans 
paid nine-tenths of the taxes, and yet 
were denied all place in the levying 
of the taxes and the passing of laws 
in the government of the country. 
Would the United States tolerate this 
treatment of citizens? Why should the 
United States demand that England 
tolerate similar treatment of her 
citizens?

It should not.
The Englishmen, the Americans, the 

Irish, the Scotch, the Jews of various 
nationalities who have settled in the 
Transvaal found the Dutch Republic a 
bankrupt institution. They have made 
it prosperous. They have made ils 
ruler Kruger a multi-millionaire.

They are forbidden to share in the 
government of the country which they 
have created.

President Kruger is trying to enforce 
upon 200,000 progressive, intelligent, 
liberty-loving men the primitive, 
bucolic Dutch ideas which mark the 
progress of the great trek of which 
he is a survival.

THE IDEA OF LIBERTY

,tb.er
once,

j u.t arrived and on Sale at
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Vamishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bolls, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse. 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps',
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

В
—THE-

Medical - Hallthe necessity for caution will be re
cognized.

All waves that come in parallel 
ridges, however, are not dangerous, as 
there is a “wind billow ’* that is close
ly allied to the “ ground sea ” in ap
pearance.

“Wind billows ” are due to a heavy 
wind blowing but a few miles off the 
land, but ns they have had but a com
paratively short distance to travel, 
they have no depth. Consequently 
even a rowing boat is perfectly safe 
on them if properly handled.

These wraves usually appear when 
there is a comparative calm near the 
shore, their great point of difference 
from the “ ground sea ” in appearance 
being that their unbroken lines are 
nearer and are all equi-distant, not 
traveling in threes.

Generally the “ wind billow ” does 
not break into foam, but occasionally 
this happens when they are coming 
in against the tide. Then it is hard 
to detect them from ordinary waves, 
the product of a local wind storm. 
These always break into foam at their 
crest, the “ white horses ” of the mar
ine poet.

Remembering these peculiarities of 
the various waves will save tourists 
considerable disappointment when wis
er heads bid them keep to the land, 
for to them no apparent reason, while 
it may keep them from rushing into 
unknown dangers. One other fact is 
also worthy of mention as it may prove 
of advantage should a boat drift out 
to sea with an inexperienced crew and 
no compass aboard.

Then, if a “ ground spa,” is “run- 
ring,” set your mind at ease for you 
can steer by it. as—on the English 
—and Irish coasts, at least—it always 
comes from the noth west. By making 
due allowance for this, any point of the 
compass can be steered for.

m:

BATH CLOVES 
And MITTS
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R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line of

f Toilet Soaps
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Yom Five Cents to One Dollar pe> 

Cake3?
THE WAY FARM BOYS ARE 

BUILT.
*’ What are your ideas about keep

ing the boys on the farm ?” we are 
asked. Lots of boys are driven from 
the farm by the treatment they get 
there. You cannot work a boy from 
10 to 14 hours a day, begrudging him 
a day off and depriving him of an op
portunity to make a little money and 
have a little fun on his own account 
and then expect that he is going to 
stay on the tarm. Boys are not built 
that way. But if you treat them right 
encourage their originality, and fos
ter their development and the doing 
of things for themselves, the average 
boy is level-headed enough to realize 
the advantages offered for rural life. 
Some of us make the mistake of try
ing to drive our boys instead of work
ing with them, or we fail to recog
nize the rapidity with which a bright 
boy gains knowledge and experience 
between 12 and 20, and how quickly 
he may know more or have better judg
ment in some matters than his fath
er. The parents are quite as often at 
fault as the boys in most cases where 
the complaint comes to us that the 
boys won’t stay on the farm.

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie's Medical Hall
m

I№
CHATHAM, N.B.:

Headquartersm The endermentioned advantages are 
. claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles, 

ist—That from th« peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

îhat

і
REAL NATURE.

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atIt <*mm lo Light I* Vitiu anil Brant In 

Hument* of Peril.
Darwin, has shown that the fear of 

man is an acquired, and not a native 
instinct, and from this we may infer 
that with other acquired instincts it 
would more readily be lost or fall in
to abeyance than those instincts that 
are Inborn. With strange surround
ings animals tend to lose these ac
quired instincts, as is well shown by 
the cowardice of the house dog in a 
strange house, the unruliness of the 
horse in strange harness, and the like. 
The land bird In midocean, being be
reft of its accustomed landmarks, loses 
with them its acquired instincts until 
the sight of land restores its confi
dence in itself and gives it back all 
its faculties. A tameness from a 
similar cause has often been noticed 
in wild animals during convulsions of 
nature, floods and fire, and it is well 
known that panic, such, for example, 
as is produced by a fire at sea, falling 
into the water or a pestilence will 
bring into abeyance all a man’s ac
quired instincts and reduce him to the 
primitive instincts erf a brute beast.

entertained by him and hie associate 
bosses is “liberty for the Dutch and 
for nobody else.” His government is 
the incarnation of A.P.A.-ism on 
working basis.

President McKinley will not inter
fere to uphold^tll» Dutch bosses in 
overriding the-dedisions of their own 

I Supreme Court, in taxing those who 
fare not represented, in oppressing citi
zens for their religious beliefs.

He will reject any petition to inter
fere that may be presented. Those 
politicians who have signed such 
petition, acting in dense ignorance of 
Transvaal matters, will do well 
vise and withdraw their action.

The time for interference with Eng
land is not now. A very good occasion 
for such an action was seized by this 
country when the Venezuela contro
versy arose. There will be other oc
casions, and the Journal hopes to per
ceive them and insist upon them; but 
it will not endorse any sickly, sentii 
mental, ignorant movement to back up 
60,000 Boers, in oppressing 200,000 ener
getic men, who have created their 
prosperity, and have a right to share 
their government.

the
they confer a brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

jrd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou1! improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

qK-That the frames in which they are 
ee^Àetber in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of tannest quality and finish, and guar-

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
iolins, Bows and Fixings- of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spee- 
ial price*.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

Tools, All
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ns merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will' save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

am aeteed perfect in every respect
The lour evenings are here and yen will 

mat a paw of good glasses, .о «от. to 
Hall and be prop—1y Stud or

m to re-

Г JEWS IN PALESTINE.m
J. R. GOGGIN. BURNING WEEDS.

It is a mistake to let weeds go to 
seed in the garden or around the 
farm, under the impression that they 
can be destroyed if gathered in the 
fall and burned. In the first place 
the job is apt to be forgotten until 
mojet of the weed seeds have been scat
tered. Even if a weed is burned, its 
seeds may not be destroyed unless a 
hot fire of brush is first made and the 
weed seeds are thrown on a mass of 
burning coals. If weeds are piled in 
heaps they burn slowly, and as the 
seede falls to the ground it is pro
tected from burning by the strata of 
carbonic-apid gas that is found at the 
bottom of all siowi-burning firee.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Turk* Have Adopted Stringent Mea*nre« 
to Beep Them Away.

There is a new Turkish regulation

>

requiring Jews arriving at Yafa to 
leave the country again in 30 or 90 
days, if they come as visitors. There 
is no provision, however, as to how 
these people are to be made to return. 
As the Turks do not accept the word 
of the immigrants on landing, a sys
tem of money pledges has been resort
ed to. This may be called ‘fine, * 
‘tax,* ‘deposit,’ ‘backshish,’ ‘bail,’ or 
‘pledge.* It is a money guaranty that 
the parties will carry out the require
ment of the Turkish Government. Un
less they pay the guaranty the immi
grants have great trouble in landing. 
In many cases the Consul is appealed 
to, and rather thah see them starve or 
sent back to the steamer, which would 
probably not receive them again, he 
gives his word as security that they 
will leave the country at the expira
tion of the time specified. Respecta
ble Jews, going there as bona fide tra
velers, encounter so more trouble than 
do Christian travelers. It is the im
migrant class—Russian or Polish Jews 
—who are suspected by the authorities 
as likely to swell tbe ranks of the 
colonists.

ÇO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.:

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S:

DEPOT.

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

PHYSIC STRJEET.
Canton, China, possesses the queerest 

street in thé world, in spite of the fact 
that in nearly all the big towns in 
that country there are some remark
able streets. The chief thing of in
terest attaching to this eccentric 
thoroughfare is the fact that it is 
roofed in with glazed paper fastened 
cm bamboo and contains more sign
boards, to the square foot than any 
other street in any other country. The 
next interesting tact about this Can
ton byway is that, though a business 
street, it contains no other shops but 
those of apothecaries and dentists’ 
parlors ; no professional men but doc
tors. It is a sick man’s paradise and 
a Chinese physician's Klondyke. They ! 
call it Physic street, which is descrip- j 
live if not picturesque.

Design* 
Copyrights Ac. RICHEST MILK.

The richest milk is that which comes 
near the close of the milking. A teat 
disclosed that the first half pint of 
milk at a milking contained only 1.07 
per cent, of cream, while the last half 
pint contained 10.36 per cent.

ALWAYS “OUT” UP TO 1 A. M.
Wife, pathetically—Are you geing to 

bet out until after midnight again to
night ?

Husband.—Oh, I suppose so 1 I never 
seem to have any luck until ab >ut 1 
o’clock.

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

Anyone sending a Bketch^d^deecrtgtton may
SrentTon'u probably paUmiable**Communies? 
tton» strictly confldentiaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest afency forisecuring patenta.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 
Ipedal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely flhsstrated weekly. Largest cir-
SS»; JbtWWïMi

Letter Meade, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, l{and Bills.

BranPrintings,wJ“jL.„ Cornmeal
Cracked Feed THE BIST Tome ANDGROWING WHEAT.

Wheat is grown all over the world 
In the southern as well as in the 
northern hemisphere, and as the win
ter in half of the world occurs when 
the other half has its summer, the 
Chilians and Australians are sowing 
and reaping wheat while the northern 
hemisphere is wrapped in snow. In so 
many countries is wheat grown and

-BLOOD MAKER-
бОо Bottles
We Guarantee It at

Іаоквмів'в Moal Щ

WE РВІНТ—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, UNE*, COTTON, ON 
paper with equal facility. 

our were ШІЄ 
with that mfA STRONG DEFENSE. 

Mother—Wfiy did you let him kies
you!

Daughter—How could I help itT He 
was holding both my bands, and I 
couldn’t kick him, could If

f

Mlramlcbl Advance Job Prilling Office Love that has nothing but beauty 
to keep it in good health is short lived 
and apt to have ague fits.—Erasmus.
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Indien» ги threatened in 1793. He
•ays :—

"I hen already said thil tb. «edition of 
» Mr, M'Lean, who nhnd »t Quebec, for 
conspiring egainst the goreremeot, end 
who.* execution took plue, I believe, in 
the fell of 1793, afforded so opportunity to 
the Indiens for renewing their outrage». It 
is «aid that this men wee here ; that he 
need every cneaoe to excite a revolt among 
them, end that he eeoretly supplied them 
with arms and ammunition. It is also 
stated, that for some time after he went 
from this, the Indians frequently assembled 
in great numbers, at Burnt Church, and 
Moody’s Point. On one occasion, upwards 
of two hundred of them met at the former 
plane, and had concerted meeaurse for the 
total extirpation ol the punie, when the 
timely arrival of the Bev. Mr. Commette, 
a Borneo Catholic priest, from Gaspe, put an 
end to the eooferanoe, by informing them of 
the fate of the mu, who had seduced them 
from their allegiance. On receiving this 
disagreeable intelligence, they all returned 
to theii doty ; ud the people who had been 
obliged to abandon their homes, ud concen
trate themselves at Mr. Henderson’s, in 
Chatham, and in other place, of defence, 
returned to their respective houses, and en
joyed a truqnility, which hu never since 
been disturbed by the Indians.”

Another of the “places of defence” re
ferred to above wu Peter or Patrick 
Taylor’s, below Chatham. That wu a 
atone boose, hot it wu built several years 
after Henderson's.

The walla of this old Henderson house 
—composed u they were of wood and 
olay to the thiokneu of six inches—would 
euily reeiat a siege by the Indiana, es
pecially whan the defenders were the 
better ertned.

In the days when the old house wu 
built Chatham wu wooded everywhere 
almost to its ahoru. Some of the older 
residents have told ns that they remem
ber when George Henderson’s sou», 
Patrick and George had succeeded their 
father in Chatham and another son James 
lived in MoorHelda. George’s property 
wu treat of Canard Street and Patrick’s 
eut of it. Patrick built what is now the 
Bowser boose and lived in it. He after
wards arid it to Joeeph Canard, who im
proved it. He himself removed to the 
old boose occopied a few years ago by the 
late Joho Make. In thou times what ia 
now Chatham public aqoare wu a swamp 
ud the Hendersons farmed fields “away 
bank” where the residences of Mayor 
Winslow, J. D. B. F. Mackenzie end Aid. 
Snowball now stand—the field conning 
down to where St. Andrew's Church 
School House stands.

[We are obliged, for want of space, to 
hold over the remainder of this sketch 
for u futur» issue, j

serviceable in removing the Bom from 
the hills.

ЩШШШМ ДОШМ». to bo read ont of the party. It ia a fact | rieon, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones and Miss AVce 
nevertheless, that Mr. Tarte has many Walker, secretaries, and Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
warm friends on the Conservative ride of 
the house, just лч Mr. Oraig has on the 
liberal side.—Hx. Chronicle.

Smml gfttrint**.Bel HIGGLE BOOKSTROOPS ARRIVING AT TH* САРІ.
À London despatch of Saturday says • 

It is officially announced the troopship* 
Yorkshire, Lumore Castle and Anrama 
have arrived at Capetown with 3,670 
troops. The first two steamers immedi
ately proceeded to Durban and it is sup
posed the Aorania’e troops will be detained 
at Cape Town. The Yorkshire has the 
2nd Royal West Surrdÿ and a detachment 
of the medical corps ; total 1010 
The Liamore Castle has a part of the 2nd 
East Surrey, 394 men ; the Aurania has 
the 3rd brigade staff and the 1st Highland 
light infantry, total 1316 men.

The Roealyn Castle which arrived on 
Friday had part of the 2nd Devonshire, 
and the 2nd West Yorkshires, 1000 men. 
These also were forwarded to Durban. 
The Moor which also arrived yesterday 
contained the staff officers of three divi-

treasurer.
Mayor Sears was present at the organ za- 

tion meeting and warmly approved of the 
formation of the society, and expressed his 
belief that it would be of great assistance.
It is the intention to enroll a Urge number 
of members, and take steps to interest the 
women all over the province so th*t tie 
society WHl be thoroughly representative. 
As a separate work the society has decided 
to send a Christmas reminder to each of the 
New Brunswick soldiers in South Afrios. 
It was found that if these were shipped not 
later than the 15th inst., they woo'd reach 
their destination in time. Col. H. H. Mc
Lean has volunteered to make all the ar
ment* to have the gifts forwarded, while | 
Collector Rael has placed at the disposal of 1 
the ladies a room in the Custom Hones in 
which the gifts can be packed and made 1 
ready for shipment. Since the organization 
meeting the four secretaries have opened 
commnnioation with the families of all the

ЮТ1МВШІ 16, 1899,0НАТШ R. !..
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PRINCIPAL. ^

> Ministerial Visit Daftrred.

It now looks as if Chatham is not to 
bare the privilege of a visit from the 
Minister of Railways on 23rd, as an
nounced in the Advancb and other 
papers," as neither of the other minis
ters named as being likely to accom
pany him here can do so just at pre
sent owing to pressing engagements 
elsewhere, while Mr. Blair, himself, is 
obliged to shorten bis North Shore 
visit very much on acconnt of the 
requirements of some departmental 
work. He intends, however, to come 
to (he Miramichi later. Whenever he 
does so he will be warmly welcomed.

F A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIQGLE 

No. 1-BIQGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIQGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ;

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cent».

. No. 3-BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ;

' tells everything ; with33 colored life-like reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQGLE COW BOOK
and the Dairy Business ; having a great 

•ale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIGG LB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIOOLB BOOKS are unique,original,usefhl—you
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse. Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
•way for the B1GGLB BOOKS. The

Mews and Notes.

In the Transvaal July and August are the 
midwinter months, October November and 
December constitute spring, and summer 
sets in shortly after Christinas. January is 
the hdttest month and July the coolest. 
The thermometer seldom goes over 90 de
grees or under 25.

h*A new explosive known as theorite has 
been adopted by the United States war de
partment, and great quantities of the deadly 
stuff are to be manufactured for use iu the 
Philippine*. Theorite, the expeits say, is 
the safest explosive yet discovered. It will 
not explode when put in the tire, nor will it 
go off through concussion.

The city of Liverpool is decidedly iu favor 
of a war policy. The Britiih War Office 
demanded two huucred of the tramway 
hoisea of that city for service in the 
Trarisvaal, and it so happened that IJverpool 
was changing its street car system from 
horse traction to t lectric and the local 
authorities wanted to get rid of "the horses 
anyway. The animals have been sold to the 
government for £50 each, and as they cost 
only £30 each the city is a b:g gainer by 
the transaction.

v —Jl—
The testimony of the Roman Catholic 

bisbqp of Kimberley is commended to the 
esfefpl consideration of Boer sympathisers. 
T^rU^ng before the outbreak of hostilities he 

~ssid : “The state of things in the Trans
vaal was a scandal to the nations. » . . 
I am'not an Englishman, as yon know, nor 
arfe my sympathies in general with England, 
but in this case I do believe that England 
will do credit to our common humanity by 
forcing a small atate calling itself a republic 
to give equal rights to alL”

The department of agriculture at Ottawa 
has accepted tenders for the supply of hay 
for South Africa in accordance with the 
wishes of the Imperial authorities and has 
closed contracts for as mush as can be 
delivered between now and the end of the 
yeer io South Africa. The department 
hopes that the high commissioner in London 
may be able to secure for Canadians an 
opportunity of sharing in the supply of 
preserved meats and vegetables, floor, oats, 
etc., and further orders for hay. It seems 
tà be the desire to take as much from 
Canada as Canadians can supply.

Tl* toat a^prsetk*  ̂^Accountant
Thomaslmsei of the sack that Is being doue ; the 
reassemble rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at whieh board may be had, are some of the things

men.

that are meting

Fredericton Business Collegeі
All about Cows

; 1Smd for TBtt Oaialogne. Address,

щ-W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B. »abus.
New Brunswick volunteers, notifying them 
of the project and offering to transmit to the 
men any Xmaa gifla they desire to have 
forwarded. The ladiet have arranged to 
have the gifts enclosed in small tin boxes, 
and each will be carefully label ed and ad
dressed to the soldier for whom it is intend
ed, and every precaution will be taken to 
see that it reaches its destination in safety. 
The gifts to be sent will be little reminders 
of home and friends, and wi:l show the men 
that they are not forgotten. Of course, each 
box will contain the essential of Xmas, a 
p’uro pudding.

The future work of the society will de
pend on the needs of the situation, but the 
Udiet of New Brunswick will bo ready to 
respond to any call that the Ked Cross 
Society or Mayor Sears may make on them 
on behalf of the gallant volunteers who have I 
gone to Sooth Africa. The ladies have I 
notified the women of Prince Edward Island 
of the movement, and of the preparations to 
send the men a Christmas reminder, and 
the Island ladies will also be to the front 
with gifts to be forwarded at the same time 
as those from St John go forward.

Тле Cilouceater llootton-
The writ for the election to fill the 

vacancy in the local representation of 
Gloucester vacated by the resignation 
of P. J. Venoit, M. P. P-, is issued. 
Nomination November 27, polling 
following Monday, December 4. Candi
dates said to be in the field are Messrs. 
Prosper Poulin, Gustave Hache, -John 
Young, Fredk Young and Fred Legere 
—all government supporters.

432Since last Friday 10,010 men of the 
•tiny corps despatched from England 
have arrived at the Cape. A portion of 
these were sent to Durban and have al
ready reached there. FARM JOURNALTravel in Comfort

-----ON THE —

quit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ORE of the HIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
5 YEARS (remainder^of^iS^. igij^çoj, 1901 and Igcj) will be sent by mail 

‘sample .(FARM JOURNAL and circular dreertbtog BIOOLE BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOVHKAI.

PHILADKLVHIA

A SERIOUS SKIRMISH.
The war office has received f 1 om Gener

al Bailer the following despatch ; “Cape 
Town, Nov. 11.—A reoonnoitering force 
from the Orange River had a skirmish 
with the enemy to-day about four miles 
out of Belmont. The eaeu tides are :

In the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
Colonel C. E. Keith Falconer, killed and 
Lieota. F. Beran and H. C. Hall, wound-

PACIFIC EXPRESS.
Fr І За 
Fr 9a 
8a Su 
Sa Su 
Th Fr

m.lMoPru W Th 
m.lTu W Th Fr

- - 9.45 a. m. Tu W Th Fr
- - 18-80 p. m.ISu |Hq|Tu|W J

Lv. Halifax • • • 7.00 a. m.|Mo 
‘ht. 6t. John - - - 4 10 p.
Ai. Montreal - - 8.35 a.
Lv. Montreal 

»Ar. Vancouver
<WILMBR ATXINSOW. 

CHAS. F. JKMUMa*A TOURIST SLEEPER jAn Important Announcement:-The 
apnenKieement*appears in Les Missions 
Catholiques de Lyons, France, that the 
Very Reverend Time. F. Barry, Vicar 
General of the Dioceee of Chathata,and 
pastor of the; Roman Catholic Church 
at Bathurst, has been cbnen as ewd. 
jntor to Rt. Rev. Dr. Rogers, Bishop 
of Chatham. The appointment of a 
coadjutor to the venerable Bishop of 
tltis diocese haSbeen expected for some 
time and the selection of Vicar General 
Barry for the poeition is hailed with 
gréât satisfaction by all interested. He 
has made a splendid record as an 
organiser and upbuitder in the Chnroh, 
and the greatest confidence is reposed 
by all classes in his learning, wisdom 
and prudence.

►
Oh shove trefa ever Thursday, from MONTREAL 
•Ad runs to SEATTLE, without chsuge

Vancouver sad Smuts, «3.00. ,
Pot jjaasenger rate, to aU points lu Osaad*. 

Western United SUtes nod to Culm, India,
BawaiUn ItiuuU, Autmiin wtd Means, and afro 
for descriptive advertising matter and maps,

A. J HEATH.
D. P. A. C. W *.

St. Jobs, N. B.

ed. -

In the North Lancashire regiment : 
Lient. C. 0. Wood end two privâtes 
wounded.

A Halifax despatch ef Saturday says :— 
“Lieut. Wood is a Haligonian, son of 
J. T. Weed, secretary of the board of 
pilot commissioner.. Hie father received 
a cable to day saying, bis son ia danger
ously wounded in the head.” [Liant. 
Wood has since died.—Ed ]

QUESTIONABLE NEWS. І

The Toronto Globe’s London cable 
letter of last Thursday contains the follow-" 
ing : “To-day’s papers are again filled 
with highly colored accounts of last 
week’s akirmltbes around Ladysmith. 
Between the war correspondent who pro
pose», the censor who disposes, and the, 
Kaffir tanner who carries messages to 
points in Natal with imaginative embel-, 
lishmenta of the exploits of British oavalryi 
and the treachery of the Boers, it is hard
ly possible to separate the meal from the 
chaff, and military writeia in despair 
await the official reports.

“War correspondents also have acme 
«cope for enterprise in hiring runners to 
take messages through the blockade, and 
one of them has received the distinction 
of being quoted by General Bailer with 
high commendation. ”
THE SITUATION AT AND NEAR LADYSMITH.

London, Nov. 11.—On the develop
ments of the situation at Ladyamith in 
the immediate future depends probably 
the length of the war. It ia pointed ont 
that if General White can maintain his 
poeition until Nov. 26th or Nov. 28th, 
the British authorities will be fully satis
fied that all the danger in Ladyamith will 
be over. Should he foil to do so and be 
compelled to abandon hie poaitiou and 
•tores and retire with heavy loss south
ward where he wiU get the Boms in posi
tion on the Togela River, it is impossible 
to predict what may happen. On the 
other hand should the situation at Lady
smith not be materially changed before 
Nov. 28, it ia confidently predicted that 
the majority of the Boer force will be 
caught between two Britiahforce» and com
pelled to retire over the difficult Tens»» 
pass or Liverahoupe after abandoning its 
guus. The Bi ers have expressed the 
intention of capturing Ladyamith and 
then marching on the capital of Natal 
and the foot of their retaining Tugela 
bridge intact places confidence in their 
ability to carry out their plans. Gen. 
Schalburaer’a flanking movement via 
Segulurand must shortly develop if it ia 
to be effective. But the experte here 
scout the suggestion that with the rein
forcements already there and the big 
naval gun» continually arriving at Pieter
maritzburg there can be any aérions dan-

v

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.write to
КГФХШ 18i -oo. :X

•JJNtil further notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepted) ts follow

Connecting with L0.fi.
o-o і it» worx:

10.06 Р‘‘П"
10.25 “
10.66 "
11.15 “
11.36 “

.

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
boggle ville.

▲ Code of Morale.A Oity Store
BY RUDYARD KIPLING.

In the first and rare edition of Kipling’s 
Barrack-room Ballade, there is one which : 
does not appear in any of the subsequent 
editions, either pirated or authorized. “It 
has been omitted by special request” from 
all collections of his works, but the tale it 
tells is too good to be lost to the world. It 
is appended, without comment, for those 
who are buying the later and “revised” 
editions.
Now Jones had left his new-wed bride to 

keep his house in order,
And hied away to the Hurrum Hills, above 

the Afghan border,
To sit on "a rock with a heliograph ; but ere 

be left he taught
His wife the workings of the Code that sets 

the miles at naught.
. , T , , , аго made at Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAY

And Love had made him very sage, as v\/i" 11 JUv A lvil O for til points fiset and West, and at Fredericton with the 
Nature made her fair • C. P. RAILWAY (or Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY

Rn fSmid апЛ ÀTtnlln TW». for 8t John andell pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Bdmundston°° ^he pair AP^U lmked’ P®r heliograph, , eud Pr^que Isle, and at Cross Ôreek with State for Stanley.

At dawn across the Hurrury Hills he flashed THOS» HOBKN, Slipt# 
his counsel wise—

At e’en the dying sunset bore her husband’s
homilies. '

Mix id
1.16 p. m 
1.86 “ 
1.55 «’
2 JO ” 
2.50 ••
S 10 “

tv. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(TOad down)JOSIE NOONAN’S I Lv.6 30am lv...... ..Fredericton,............... ar.S 00

.......................Glbeon,....

£} ................... Doaktown...
. .Blaokvllle,..
Chatham Jet..
... Nelson ...................

Cbathjm.....'........
Loggie ville

mNoieon 
Ar. Chatham,і 2 676 40

■8 И6 55
... 12 00P 

lv 11 00 
• • ar 10 40

8 30A mammoth stock just opened from

London,
9 45 1.18o-oino aoTTTJsr. 

Exruss.
115 p. m.
1.85 "

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.66 *•
Lv. “ “ 2.30 **

2.60 "
3.10 ••

10 43
11 06 
12 36 pm

MlXKD
9.60 a^ m.9 20 Latham,

lv7 50 
ar7 30 •

1 40 Iі 10.10 
10.80 « 
11.10 « 
11.30 “ 

11.50 *•

Berlin, 2 00 lv і7 102 90 t;6 502 40
and Paris. 6 30am3 00 ar

Farmers’ Institute Meetings are 
to be held in Victoria, Carleton and 
York counties from Nov. 21et until 
Dec. 7th. The speakers will be Wm. 
B. Fawcett, Seckville ; W. 8. Tomp
kins, Middle Sonthampton ; W. W. 
Hubbard, Editor Cio-Operative Farmer, 
Sussex, and the Commissioner for Agri
culture, Hon. C. EL LaBjllois. Meet
ings are to be held on the North Shore 
at a later date.

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time. 
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also etHow does such trash as the following get 

into the press ?
‘•An Ottawa despatch says : When the 

government selected Major Drummond as 
chief military adviser to Col. Otter there 
was something more behind it than appear
ance on the surface. It is not the desire to 
force the Canadian contingent unduly into 
positions of danger or hardship in South 
Africa, bat at the same time the wish of the 
authorities here is that it may bear its full 
8bare with other regiments in Her Majesty’s 
aerrice-in whatever work ia to be done. It 
ia generally considered that oar men will 
see fighting. Indeed, it would be s great 
disapprintment ware they to be assigned to 
garrison duty.

‘ That the movements of the Canadians 
will be more influenced through Major Drum
mond than any other mao ia obvions to 
iosidéra. Colonel Otter ia, of course, in 
command of the regiment, but he will 
arrive in South Africa a stranger to the staff 
of the field force, and without influence at 
hia back, might be sidetracked with his 
men, Major Drummond will be able to 
obviate sheh a contingency. He is personal
ly acquainted with Geo. Buller and the 
chiefs under him, and will be able to secure 

to the highest military authority, and 
equal treatment for the Canadians with the 
other troops.’’

Col. Otter can hardly feel complimented 
by the above.

LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
LADIES’ GOLF CAPES.
LADIES’ MANTLES AND JACKETS. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

mop aheo signalled at the following flag 
l, br Rapide, Upper Blaokvllle, Blieefield 
Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
•s Biding, Penniac.

Stations— Derby Biding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Pi 
Greek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’sIron u Chop». «

Mroars. R. O. Dun A Go. ’a tdrouUr says : 
“The iron, industry, which has led all 
others in tne advance, now leads the way 
toward a readjustment of values. While 
contracta for pig cover the entire product 
of the moat important districts for six to 
nine months in advance, many of the con
suming works in soma line» approach the 
end of their orders and have new competi
tion to meet, eo that sheets have fallen $4 
per ton st Pittsburg and $9 from the 
highest point in September end plates are 
96 lower there and 93 at Philadelphia.”

8XExpress Trains on 1.0. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

THE ROUGH RIDERS
have captured the trade and the assortment is 
charming in style and colors.

Children’s and Missess’ Goods ALEX. GIBSON, deni Manager
.

In lartre assortment

JOSIE NOONAN. Au Unfinished Purchase. He warned her ’gainst seductive youths in 
scarlet clad and gold,

As much ae ’gainst the blandishments pater
nal of the old ;

But he kept his gravest warnings for (hereby 
the ditty hangs)

That snowy-haired Lothario, Lieutenant- 
General Bangs.

Now that Chatham has a stone-crusher 
what ia to be done with it 1 The machine 
ia evidently a good one. Bat if it was 
intended to have it brought here and 
erected on )he Public wharf merely to 
stand exposed In idleness to the mows 
end rains of the next six months, the 
purchase cannot be defended.

If the etone-ernaher was needed, its 
erection abonld have been accompanied by 
the installation of a boiler and engine to 
drive it, or the purchase ihould have been 
deferred.

Town wage are asking whether the, 
aldermen who were eo expeditions in 
ordering .the machine knew that it 
wouldn’t run itself); whether they thought 
it was an aoto-mobilci ; did they intend to 
work it with the hand-engine, or start it 
on high ground and let it run down hilll, ; 
woa.it possible that it wsa to be used as a 
mad digger, or would they get an annex 
pipe from the Newcastle electric light 
water power and ran it as a grain-elevstorl

If they hadn’t some definite, or even 
hazy intention in regard to utilising it 
withio a reasonable time after its pur
chase the public, generally, are asking 
whet they wanted to bay it for at ell t 
and if they didn’t know anything about it 
anyhow, why didn’t they wait until they 
did and tien get a stone-crusher and the 
means of working it at the same timet

The poor thing stands like a gibbet, in 
solitary inactivity, as matters now era, 
and if the aldermen oan’t do any better 
they should get some rough boards and 
cover it from the attacks that will be 
made upon it by the mating and deterio
rating agencies of our rigorous winter end 
spring climate. But, as they hare gone 
eo far and incurred the coat, they should 
follow it op by going fuither and working 
it. Don’t be “chumpi," gentlemen of 
the council, you “might as well be hang 
for a sheep as a lamb."

For River-Driving 
Around Home.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

err. xme, -w. і,
Cable Address: Deravin 

L*m Dima, Ooualar Igaatfor hue.

Ouutda’s Ватам» and Izpnditua-
The financial return» of the Dominion 

for the fonr months ending October 31, 
show that last year’s records are being for 
outstripped. There are large reductions 
of almost two millions in capital expendi
ture. Up to the end of October the rev
enue wee 916,000,481, a gain over the 
aame four months of 1888 of 91,302,784 
Expenditure reached 90,178,363, ae com
pared with 98,620,160 in 1888, an increase 
of 9668,213, leaving a net gain of 644,671. 
The following is the statement of revenue 
and expenditure for the four months op 
to October with comparative returns for 
the same period of 1898

\
AND’Twaa General-Bangs, with Aide and Staff, 

that tittupped on the way,
When they beheld a heliograph to 

ly at play ;
They thought of Border ridings, and of 

stations sacked and burnt—
So stopped to take the message down.—and 

this is what they learnt :

іmpestuous-

Notice of Sale. Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

“Dash dot dot, dot dash, dot dash dot” 
twice. The General swore 

“Was ever General Officer addressed as 
‘dear* before ?
у Love, i’ faith ; ‘My Dock,’ Gadzooks! 
‘My darling popsv-wop !’—

Spirit of great Lord Wolseley ! Who is on 
that mountain-top ?”

Esquire, of the parish of 
Bathurst to the County of Gloucester, end all others 
Interested ; Notice is bereb> given, that under and 
by vine# of à power of sale contained to a cerUte 

of mortgage dated the twenty ninth dsy 
of September in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred sod seventy seven and made between 
said John E. Baldwin and Annie W. his Wife, 
of the one pert ; end one John M. Dick of the 
other pert ; recorded in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, on the 
second dsy of October A u. 1877, as number thirty- 
seven, on pages 69, 00, 61 and 63 of the 261h volume 
of records, we the undersign* I Sydney DeeBrieay 
and Penelope DeeBrieay. executes sad executrix of 
the lest will and testament of Aretes W. Y. DeeBrieay,

To John Ж. Baldwin

YTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
* * HONEST persons to represent us as “ ‘M

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary |900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest Assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys aud Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles tor

The artless Aide-de-camp was mute ; the 
gilded Staff were still,

As dumb with pent-up mirth they booked 
that message from the hill ;

For, clear as summer’s lightning flare, the 
husband’s warning ran :

“Don’t dance or ride with General Bangs—a 
most immoral man.”

SOURCE OF REVENUE. 1899. 1899.late of the Parish of Beresford, deceased, will peace
ably end quietly enter Into and upon the laças mod 
premises hereinafter, end in the ssM mortgage, par
ticularly mentisned, on Thursday the fourteenth 
day of December next ; and on said fourteenth day 
of December next, at twelve o’clock uoon, will 
absolutely sell and dispose of said lands and pre- 

si public snetien, in front of tiie Poet Office 
In the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Glou
cester ; which said lands and premises are particul
arly mentioned and described in said indenture as 
follows, that is to say, “All and singular the 
following peioee or parcels of land, situate in the 
Parish of Bathurst, in the Crunty of Gloucester 
aforesaid, vis : ‘All that part of piece of lot number 
t*. situate on the west side of Bathurst basin,

hkm of the ааИ lot "B" and

. -98,487,017 99,413,836 

. 3,137,264 3,208,077
.. 1,026,000 891,000

Customs .
Excise....
Post office 
Public works and

railways.......... 1,616,201 1,835,763
Miscellaneous.... 623,324 051,705

A National Society-
At dawn, across the Hurrum Hills, he flash

ed her counsel wise—
But, howsoever Love be blind, the world at 

large hath eyes.
damnatory dot and dash he helio- 

graphed his wife
Some interesting details of the General’s 

private life.

The Canadian Order of Foresters has an 
enviable reputation for fair dealing, and con
tinues to receive large accessions to its mem
bership, which is now upwards of 34.000. 
The Society issues insurance policies for 
$500,$1,000, $1,500 and $2 000 at the follow
ing rates, the fees being payable monthly io 
advance :
Between the On 

Ages of 
18 to 25..
25 to 30..
30 to 35..
35 to 40.........  50c
40 to 45

Spring.
914,797,806 916,000,481

Expenditure.........  8,620,160 9,173,366
The expenditure on capital account de

creased neatly two millions in the aame 
period, that is in 1899, as compared with 
1898.

With
W. T. HARRIS w giving particular attention to*FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENEKAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

to one Peter Doocet, 
the plan of part

iras apportioned 
to FeUgee Donees, having a front on the w*ters ol 
the said besln of thirty-four yards and two feet, 
•nd running with the said width to the roar of the 
•aid lot, hounded on the north by the part or 
apportionment of mid lot marked “A”, and on tne 
south by the part marked "C”, alee til that park or 
portion of mid lot number tea adjoining the fore- 
going, marked oo the' plan of the partition of eald 
let “<7’,measuring thirty-four yards and two feet on 
the shore of said baeln and running back with the 
•eld width to the rear of the k>t apportioned to 
Rosalie Tberriau end hounded on the north by 
PM* “В”, above mentioned and on the south by 
part “IF*, (saving and excepting nevertheleaa a 
piece or put of the above described land which 
was heretofore conveyed by the belts of the late 
James G. Dick to John E. Baldwin and Herbert 
MoUoy bj deed bearing date the eighteenth day of 
August A. D. 1875, conUiuiog sixty-five feet four 
toehes front ou the west side of the Intercolonial 
Railway track, by one hundred feet to depth, which 
sgti last described piece is particularly reserved 
and excepted out ol this conveyance) the lands and 
première hereby conveyed being the same which 
were sold and conveyed to the eald John Е. Bald
win, hi thé heirs of the lato Jemea G. Dick by deed 
bearing date the '

The artless Aide-de-camp 
shining Staff were still,

But red and ever redder grew the General’s 
shaven gill.

And this is what he said at last (his feelings 
matter not) :

we’ve tapped a private line. Hi ! 
Threes about there ! Trot !”

was mute, the
ger. On On On 

$500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000
S5o 60o 90c $120
40o 65o 98o 1.30
45c 70o $1.05 1 40

85c 1.28 1.70
55c 1 00 1.50 2.00

After paying upwards of one million and 
a hilf dollars in death claims, the Order had 
a surplus in the insurance department of 
$802,000 at the end of September last, all of 
which is invested in gilt-edged securities in 
Cangds, or is on deposit in the best monetary 
institutions of the country. Not a dollar of 
the moneys collected for the insurance fund 
is or has been need for the expenses of man
agement. The Society has branches in 
every Province in the Dominion, to which 
its operations are confined, believing that on 
account of the low death rate the business 
can be conducted at lower premiums thin if 
it carried on its operations outside of Cana
da. The death rate per 1,000 of member
ship in 1898 was 4.56, and since the organiz
ation of the society io 1879 the average 
death rate has been only 4.94.

^FbC Sick and Funeral Benefit branch is a 
very popular department, and upwards of 
17,000 of the members of the Society are 
participating in this feature of the Order. 
The benefits are $3.00 per week for the first 
two weeks of illness and $56.00 daring any 
year, besides a funeral benefit of $30.00. 
The fees, payable monthly in advance, are 
as follows : —
Between 18 and 25 years .

» 25 and 30 years .
m 30 and 35 years .
» 35 and 40 years .
u 40 and 45 years .

During the year 1898 over $43,000 was 
paid out in Sick and Funeral Benefit* and 
$143,000 in death benefits. All physically 
and morally qualified males, between the 
•gee of 18 and 45 years of age, are accepted 
for membership.
For further particulars enquire of any of the 

Officers or Members of the Order,or address 
R. Elliott,

H.C.R.,
Ingarsoll.

or Ernst Gartuno, Brantford.

Ufo Vow».
THE WAR. Owing to the press oenaorahip there is 

little newe from the seat of war of late,hot 
the Boers are now making little progress.

“I think

bkassивіно віАТЖмант їх вживанеє то
LADYSMITH.

The London Daily Telegraph has the 
following from Bannet Burleigh, at Pie
termaritzburg on Monday of last week : 
“I hare acme hesitation in accepting the 
rumors of heavy fighting near Ladyamith. 
The Boers are apparently trying to effect 
a lodgement around the place, whence 
they can shell the town and camps, but 
General White’s batteries are able to pre
vent them from eloeing too near. I have 
sent in one messenger and am returning 
to Colenao to-night when I will despatch 
another message. At regarde Encourt 
and Pietermaritzburg they are safe. So 
ie'Ladysmith for a long time to eotne. 
Two white men, Barnard and Honkine, 
who, owing to their knowledge of the 
district, -wore able to escape from Lady- 
smith, Sunday night, artisad at Estconrt 
to-day, having traveled via Freire. They 
rode west, following the Kaffir paths. 
They report that the Boers have guns 
north, east and west of the town, namely 
on Signal Hill, Mount Bnlwan and Pep- 
worth Hill. Beyond the killing of • few 
Kaffirs andooolies their sheila have done 
little damage.

ANOTHER NATAL CONTINGENT.

Durban, Not. 11,—A large force of 
men and a gun from the Britiah first claaa 
croiser Terrible have started for the front. 

MOB* TROOPS SAIL.

London, Nov. 11.—The troopship Bav
arian sailed from Queenstown last evening 
for the Cape, carrying the Connaught 
Rangera ; the first battalion of tbs Royal 
Dublin Foailiara, and a oontiugent of mis- 
oellaneooa troops, altogether over 2,000 
men, and » large quantity of stores. 
Crowds witnessed and cheered the depar
ture of the veaeel.

The last infantry battalion under orders 
for South Africa left England to-day and 
the lest of the Hnaaars alto sailed, leaving 
the Hoosehold regiment only [cavalry) 
still to be dispatched end last but not by 

an opening б ft. 6 in. wide and 5 ft high, any means least, the first battery of 
It is said that the old place was identi- j Howitzers artillery has started. Great 

fled with many unique and startling things are expected of the Howitzer bat- 
aceuee and event» in the olden time, tery of whieh there are only three in the 
Cooney mentions it,in his History of New British army. The five-inch breech load- 
Bruoswick and Qaape,ae a place of refuge era ere claimed to be of a superior char- 
tor the whites when a massacre by the aoter, and are expected to be pertioulirly

All honor unto Bangs, for ne’er did Jones 
thereafter know,

By word or act official, who read off that 
hello ;

But the tale ie on the "Frontier, and from 
Michni to Mooltan

They know the worthy General ae “that 
most immoral man.”

What Party lam Does- His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the mosj extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

' The disgusting length to which party 
politics will carry both public men and 
newspapers of a certain claaa U illustrated 
in an article in the Yarmouth Times,
which speaks for our friends of the opposi
tion iu that part of Nova Scotia. We 
place opposite to the Times slander what 
General Hutton said on the aame subject : 

[Yarmouth Times.]
Canada would not

Bllted I Farmers’ sons or other 
industrious persons of fair education to 
whom $40.00 a month would be an in- 
dacemuut. I could also engage a few 
ladies at their own homes.

Ад Oldseventh day of September 
instant, as by reference thereto will appear.’»

(Which said Indenture of Mortgage and mort
gaged lands and promises and moneys 
thereby, were assigned sod transferred to the late 
Aretae W. Y. ІіеаЬгінау by Indenture dated the 
eighteenth day of August A. D. 1886, duly record
ed,) for the purpose of pa) lug and satisfying the 
principal moneys and Interest secured by said 
mortgage, default having been made in the payment

Dated this twenty-n Inth day of September A. D

[Gen’l Hutton.] 
Never, he said, in 

have been exposed thirty-two years’ ex- 
to the double shame perienoe, had he seen 
of lagging behind the a more soldierly bod у 
other colonies and of men than the Royal 
of eventually sending Canadian Regiment 
worthless assistance, that left Quebec last 
Tarte baa hie revenge, week to engage in the 
instead of a thousand struggles of the Em- 
soldiers, he bee sent pire. Ooe aud ell of 
a thousand * recrui- the number were 
ties” at the expense what soldiers should 
of Great Britain io be, and rightly recog- 
South Africa. Can- nized themselves as 
ada will thus have representatives of 
hampered rather Canada. * * * A 
than have aided the contingent had gone 
mother country by and there might at 
thrusting those who any time be a farther 
do not know their call to arms. If each 
parts upon the stage was the case, he felt 
of the theatre of sure that the response 
war. would be quick and

ready.

The Best and Fieshest.The tearing down of the old Henderson 
honae, so called, on the corner of Canard 
and Ddke street-, Chatham, to admit of 
Duke street being widened, has removed 
the oldest landmark of the kind on the 
Miramichi. Its history goes book a good 
deal beyond 100 years. It was the first 
honae built in Chatham. It was .erected 
by George Henderson, the grandfather of 
George Henderson, now of New York. 
It was owned by the latter until a few 
weeks ago when be sold it, through hie 
agent here, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. C., 
to the town. When Mr. Joseph Steele, 
who contracted with the town authorities 
to remove the old house, began the work 
of demolition,some interesting features of 
housebuilding in the old days were dis
closed. The moat striking of these was 
the peculiar construction of the walls. 
There was a substantial hewn frame with 
studding about two and a half feet apart. 
Sections of small fir trunks ranging from 
two to three inches in diameter were 
filled in between these as the outer side 
was clapboard ed, and a plaster, composed 
of olay and wild hay waa pat in in a soft 
atate against the inner sides of the clap
boards and trowelled smoothly inaide like 
plasteriog. In later years this had been 
sheathed over in some looms.

Ail the nail» were of wrought iron and 
made by hand.

The chimney ia a sturdy sample of 
masonry. It ie bnilt of sandstone and is 
still atanding. It measures 6 ft. by 6 ft. 
6 in. and baa open fire-place» on its east 
and weat «idea. That on the west side has

- T. A 1IN8C0TT.
Brantford.

Wanted :—Bright men and .women 
who are not too proud to woik and 
would like to make some money during 
the next three months handling the 
wonderful “Light of Life.” $3.00 a day 
sure ; some make twice that. Experi
ence or Capitol unnecessary.

BMDUY-CARBETSOH CO., UMITEO,
Brantford.

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds, Just in.

1899.
Executor and Executrix 

of the late
Aretes W.Y. DesBrisay.

SKY ОВЯВВЮАУ, ) 
SLOPE DESBRISAY. j

SYD Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.Notice of Sale.
AgentS '•—Onr Christmas books are 

ready. From Fifty Cents up. Four 
books explained in one Prospectus. One 
is ’‘Famons Men and Great Evente of 
the Nineteenth Century.” Great Bat
tles, Great Men, Great Inventions and 
Discoveries, Progress of Nations, every 
great event ot the century. If yon have 
a slow selling book or engaged in other 
agency business you lose money to con
tinue. Here is the best opportunity for 
making money yon ever had. Big 
profit, easy time, new plan, get onr offer 
sure.

*To Charles H. Boy, of the Parish of Beresford, 
Gloucester County ; Notice is hereby given, that 
under and by virtue of a power of sale contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgage dated the ninth day 
of November A. D. 1883, recorded ta the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester 
the ninth dsy of November A. D. 1883 as number 
166 and oa pages 293, 294 and 295 of tne 30th 
volume of records ; end also under and by virtue of 
a certain other power of sale contained in a certain 
other Indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A D. 1886, and reeo ded in the office of 
■aid Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester oo the fourth day of November A. D. 
1886, as number 861 and on p*gee 661. 662 and 663 
of the 82nd volume of Records, the first of 
said mortgagee 
H. Boy (under

NlIKElf81* INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
. 25 cents 
, 30 cents 
. 35 cents 
. 40 cents 
. 45 cents

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
-----FOR-----

No matter what kind ef foods you use, mix 
With it SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER. 
It will increase your profits this fall and 
winter. It assures perfect assimilation of 
the food elements needed to form eggs. BOSTON 1▲ OonaervfctlT# Opinion ef Hr- Tut*.

Mr. T. D. Craig, M. P. for East Dur
ham, Ont., at a Conservative meeting in 
Toronto on Saturday last, give expression 
to the following kindly sentiments 
respecting Mr. Tarte in answer to a query:
“Mr. Tarte ia not a bad sort of fellow ; 
heiaa great friend of mine. Someone 
behind me Bays this will be in the Globe, 
but I repeat, Mr. Tarte ia a f. lend of 
mine, and he has one quality—he always 
•ays what he thinks right out. At the 
same time I think he has made a mistake 
lately. I think he ia playing to get a 
aoljd French vote—that’s what he is do
ing!” Hia remarks respecting Mr. Tarte 
were received in solemn silence, and the
•peakey who followed Mr. Craig remark- u .
, ... , . . ,, .... . . Society, and will be prepared to undertakeod with becoming seventy that “he had „^Ikth.t i. required of them. To,

. reryt°rry ®*r r" r*,*“y society was organized at a meeting at Lady The Farm Journal advertised (
that Mr. Tarte wee a friend of bra. That Tilley’, rroidenoe. The officer, .elected with the Biggie Book.) in another
is Tory intolerance for yoo. By and bye, -e„ . Lsdy Tilley, pre.id.nt ; Mra. E. U1offe"d [r« f°r five year, to all n.w
ifauoh intolerant view, prevail, even Srarv, Mra H. H. McLean, Mra. O. West “Sion^ within"* Г. monlb Thi
Conservatives who venture to say a good Jones and Mrs. A. Markham, vioe-presi- Biggie Books may also be obtained through
word for s political opponent msy expect ' dents ; Mrs. W. Eatongh, Mrs, C. F. Her- this office at the advertised price.

°h* 'ofwaa made between said 
the name of - Charles Ro THE BRAOUY-GARRETSON CQ.,LIMITED,

Brantford.or Commencing Nov.part, end said late Aretae W. o 
of the other part, we, the undersignedDesBrisay of the other part, we, the undersigned, 

Sydney DesBrisay and Penelope DesBrUay,executor 
sad executrix of the last will and testament of і 6, and continuing: 

until farther notice* 
Steamer “Cumber- v

AgôntS I----Dreyfus ; the Prisoner of
Devil’s Island. Fall story of the mostаеМ lets Aretes W. Y. DesBrisay will on the eigb 

day of January next (1900)*t twelve o'clock 
noon, fa front of the Poet Office in. the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Gtoaceetor, absolutely 
aril and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and ш eud two several mortgagee particular ly 
mentioned and contained, at Public Auction, which 
said lande and premises are described as follows ; 
"AU that piece oi parcel of lend and promisee 
“situate at Bereefurd aforesaid, County and Pro 
"toes aforesaid, known as part of Iota num 
"twenty and twenty one, bounded as follows, to 
"wit; On the east far the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 
*4* the weat by the roar line of the grant, on the 
"north by landowned by Edward Com mean ard on 
"the south by land owned by Peter Doocet and 
"James Boudreau sad containing one hundred acres 
"more or toss.” Also ail the dower or thirds, right 
title and Istereet, of Philomeoe Roy, wife of arid 
Chartes В Roy. conveyed to said late Aretae W. Y. 
DeeBrieay. by conveyance dated toe twenty-fourth 
day of January A D. 1890, recorded to the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, 
oo pages 106 and 106 of the 41st volume of records, 
in sBd Mode and premiere, for toe purpose of 
paying and satisfying the principal moneys and 

і interest secured by said two several mortgagee, 
default having beau made in the payment there* 

Dated this twenty-ninth day of September A. D.

land” will leave St. 
John every MON
DAY
7.30 standard, for 
East port, Ln bee, Port
land and Boston.

The Steamer “St. Croix” will leave St. 
John every THURSDAY, at 4.30 p. m., for 
BOSTON DIRECT.

Returning, leave Boston same days ah 
8.15 a. m.

Throorh Tickets on sale at all Railway 
•nd Baggage checked through.
A ^°rt01168 aDd toformatiou apply to nearest. Ticket ,

C. B. LAECHLKR, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

remarkable Military Trial and scandal 
of the age. Big book, well illustrated, 
belle on sight. Snap for canvasser*. 

BRADLEY-CARRETSOM been used aud indorsed over thirty years.

Thos. White, morning, at
withHiigh Sec’y, 

Brentford. C0-, LIMITED- 
Brantford.

SffKUïî. teSJfb
Book free. L & JOHNSON <k CO., Boston, МмаіAgents “Light of Life.”

Teetameot explained and the Lives of 
the Apostles : two books in one. En
dorsed by all clergymen. Bonanza for 
ctnvaeeer*. Agents taking orders from 
three-fourths calls made. If you want 
a share in this gold mine, hustle.

tor The Ntw
▲ N- S. Bed Crois Ladles’ Aid Society.

PRACTICAL №=£=3
students always In anticl 
nation of "what Сотеє 
Next," gives brightness and 
variety to oar course of 

beet possible

__ This U what enables
/0^'., ue to complete our very

jSP'dtlX fall course of study in 
_// Ч . so short a time.

A St John despatch of last Thursday says: 
The call of the Red Cross Society for assist
ance from Canada has been anticipated by 
the ladies of St John, who have organized 
a New Brunswick Red Cross Ladies’ Aid

WORK Station»

vides that the 
udent’s time.

A flood Offer.

BUILDING STONE.together
column,

Send for catalogue to
The subscriber is prepared 

building ,ind other purposes.
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie,

to furnish stone for
Шш Executor ana executrix 

of the late
Aretae W. T. DeeBrieay.

ЩЙ2ЙЇЇ&.} S. KERR t SON. L J. TWEEDIEI

Ш
Ш'jjjp

>
■V

A Nesllul
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CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.
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new Bed «Bld he wee impressed with the 
importance of applying the same principles 
to the discharge of his duties as •» dder- 

Tberefore he would require that the

$160 REWARD.kicked viciously at the captain blaspheming 
and saying he would kill him. At the same 
time he struck with his hand at Baizley’s 
side three or four times. Each time the 
captain was struck he groaned then losing 
his hold fell into the sea. As he did so 
Maxwell said: “To —with him he’s no 
good anyway.'’ A boat was put out by the 
mate and McIntyre and the captain was. 
recovered, but he died shortly after in the 
boat, which had got out of sight of the 
schooner, and had to make tor the land, 
which was reached in three hours, at Dipper 
Harbor. The steward steered the schooner 
into Beaver Harbor. She was subsequently 
taken to St. John, where the murderer is 
under arrest.

t Monday evening, and saw a boy answering 
I the deeoription. He had a chum with him, 

and Ring arrested both on suspicion. At 
first they gave fictitious names, but after-

v rTf . . , ; . І wards admitted they were Watson and Snt-
We ere Sol € gents for these Teas in Chatham, ton. When they were searched they were

found to be well supplied with the needful. 
The sum of $239 was found on them. 
Watson is suspected of stealing $260 from 
his grand sunt. They spent some of the 
money buying tickets and some clothing.— 
[Globe of Tuesday, 14th.]

The Watson lad’s name is James not 
“Ned” and it was from his grandmother, 
Mrs. Maun, that he probably stole the 
money from.

Two other Chatham lade, Earle Frackear 
and Major Ramsay, were implicated in a 
transaction similar to the foregoing. They 
robbed Mr. Arab. Frsokear, father of 
Earle, and then ran away to Moncton, 
and further.

TETLEY’S TEAS
ФНЕ approach of Autumn is indicated by the 

rapidly augmenting arrivals of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats, Underwear. .

IN LEAD PACKETS, AN ABSOLUTELY 
FUSE INDIA AND CEYLON BLEND.

Wb the undersigned-Trustee# of School District 
No. Ц Parishes of Chatham and Glenelg, County of 
Northumberland, N. В hereby offer a reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such informa
tion as will toad to the apprehension and cnuvIeUo 
of the guilty party or .parties who turned the 
H odse in the above named district iaal 

this 16th day
DAVID McLEAN,
JAMES BRYCE,
JOHN DICK, )

man.
machine be not received or paid for by the 
town uotil it was tested.

In School Clothing for Boys.: Aid. Loggie said he also believed in busi
ness principles. The machine had been 
bought on no stated terms as to time of 
payment. The teller had delivered it and 
was ready to have It tested, and if the Town 
coaid not eopply the power to lest it the 
next best arrangement should be made, as an 
honeet business proposition. That was what 
was proposed by the resolution.

Aid. Snowball referred to the experience 
of other places, with machines of make simi
lar to this, being satisfactory, and said the 
arrangement proposed by the resolution was 
a reasonable, honeet and businesslike one.

Aid. Hocken said he had thought the 
machine would not be ordered to arrive outil 
next spring, but it had been ordered with 
out that proviso, sud a reasonable arrange
ment such as that proposed was, he thought, 
the best that could be entered into.

Aid. Groat aided with aid. Watt, who 
moved in amendment that $500 be paid to 
Mr. Hildebrand, representing the Good 
Roads Association, the balance to lie over 
until Spring, at interest at 7 per cent, to be 
paid if the machine, on being tested, turned 
ont tabs as represented.

The Mayor referred to the fact that Mr. 
Hildebrand—a reputable dealer—was pre
pared to give the Association's guarantee 
that the crusher would come up to the re
quirements as represented. The raàehine 
had been delivered, as ordered,and a reason
able provision should be made forpaying 
the price contracted for.

Aid. Snowball. Watt and others continued 
the discussion, Aid, Watt saying, amongst 
other things, that the machine had not Імен 
ordered but that Mr. Hildebrand had mere
ly been notified that his tender was accepted 

Aid. Loggie pointed out that Mr. Hilde
brand had delivered the machine and was 
prepared to complete his contract, bat the 
council was not ready to do its part in the 
way of a teat, which it was bound to provide 
the power to have made.

The amendment was put and lost, aid. 
Watt and Groat voting for it and the other 
six aldermen against it Then, the original 
resolution was carried, and the council ad
journed.

set August. 
899Othsn ate good bat Tetley’s •" the bat

We also bava in «took KENT MILLS FLOUE, COBNMKAL in barrels and bagi ; 
ROLLED OATMEAL ia barrel, and ball barrel*; SHORTS m beg., SALT ud 
SMOKED SHAD, SALT HERRING.

ill Oct A. D 1 t ' bBoys' 2-garment suite, cut in the up-to- 
date double breasted style made of such 
standard fabrics as the Halifax and Ban- 
Locfcburn Tweeds in neat mixtures as well 
ae blue Serge. Also in pretty checks and 
over yields made on the indestructible plan 
properly stayed. Sixes 22 to 28.

Prices, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25 
Boys’ splendid 2 garment salts In the 

new Shetland plaids and overshot mix
tures made of pure wool dyed in the 
yarn stock, either the smooth weaves or 
rough surface Scotch effects. Seats.kueee 
and all points subject to strain,strougly 
reinforced; equal to any $5 suit.

Our price $3.75 to $4.50.
Boys’ З-garment (coat, 

pan ta and vest) suit cut 
in the man-like fashion, 
made of pu
newest fall patterns in 
plain effects, checks and 
natty mixtures, well 
lined and well made 
throughout.

Prices, $4.50 J6.50, л 
$/.60 per suit.

1

Servant Wanted.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
A girl of experience in cooking and general house

work can secure a place in a small family—no 
children. Apply at the Advance Omen.re me, Id proper aeeeoo.by Contractor Mow.t 

—it will bore deeoribad in det.il in Sep
tember bp the Advance sod prove » model 
for the promoters of ether institution» of e 
similar kind in the proviens Northumber
land established the Brat alms-house on 
modern principles in New Brunswick, sod is 
•till meintsing its lead. It is «id that s 
мато of the commissuoers was hell 
on Tu«d*y, We hop. there w« “oo bitch’’ 
to be considered.

The Meteors:—The people who were in- 
deced to km their sleep oo Tuesday night 
brerere of the expectation of seeing meteors, 
or в meteoric shower or showers, have no 
right to complain brerere the oeleeto-ter
restre pyrotechnics failed to materialise. 
The big ULreopu of the earth were not 
with ns on the Miramichi, end if onr readers 
ore eeenre one or more of there for to-night 
or to
ot the things they will see in the heavens. 
Mere time, onr young friend* who hire no 
tiles pop s«, nod who don’t earn whether the 
meteors materialise or not, need not be pre
vented from refusing to go to bed re long re 
there in I eloodlees eky ont of doors or »

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer j Nearly 6 Years

UNDERWEAR&A:S -,
Hays Ton Oitsxrh Î Public Notice. A Boys’ fleece-lined shirts 

and drawers; sizes 26 to 32. 
Prices 45c to 652. each.

Boys’ all wool sweaters, navy,
' white and cardinal, 50c. to 85c.

Men’s heavy ribbed all wool under
went, regular price $1.30 per suit.

Oar price, $1.
Men’s fleece lined underwear,

' $1.10, $1.30, $1.50 to $5.50 per suit.
Men’s all wool Scotch knit underwear bought 

from a manufacturer very much under price. Us
ual lysold for $3 per suit,

4)ur price, $2 per suit.

If you are troubled with Catarrh a id want 
to be cured, use Catarrhozone, which is » 
guaranteed core for this distressing disease 
There is no myntery about Catari hozode, 
though its effect is magical. Ointments and 
snoffd cannot reach the diseased parts and 
have thus proved useless, but Catarrhozone 
is carried by the air you breathe directly to 
the diseased parts, where it volatilizes, ki 1- 
ing the germ life and healing the sore spots. 
It sures by inhalation. No danger, do risk, 
sold by all druggists or by mail, price $1.00. 
For trial onttit send 10c. in stamps to N. C. 
Polson k Co , Box 542, Kingston, Ont.

there wool InThe ratepayers of the Town 
4 of Unatham will take notice 
\ that tte assessment list still 
*vlk remains in my hands aa collect- 
«*11 or and receiver of taxes, and 
WJ that all persons who have not 

paid their taxes are default
ers, and that payment will be 
enforced without delay.

By special arrangement mede with the
publishers of the Farm Journal ws am

sub-enabled to offer that papor to retry 
timber who paya for the Ml»amt« Ad- 
Ctakceod* year shred, for rely $1—both 
- papers for the peine of core only ; onr paper 

year red the Уляж J осе*al from now 
toDeoembev. 1903, nearly 6 years. The 
Fabm Joe seal is ea old established paper, 
enjoying greet popularity, ore of the beet 
and most rental feres paper, published. 

jETThie offer should be accepted without

ICaptain Von Steal*
The friends on tha Miramichi of Bsron 

Von Hogel will read the following from the 
Montreal Hearld with interest

“Capt. Norman G. Von Hogel, R.E., only 
son of Bsron Von Hugel, of Montreal, has 
just joined the Third Brigade Staff, which, 
with the Highland Light Infantry, is now 
on its way to Cepe Colony on the steamship 
Aorania. Cept. Von Hugel entered the 
Royal Military College at Kingston in 1881. 
He obtained the highest number of marks 
at the entrance examination. In 1885 he 
graduated second on the list, winning the 
silver medal. He then obtained his com
mission in the Royal Engineers and put in 
two years in the staff college at Chatham, 
England. In 1887 he was appointed by 
Lord Wolaeley to take charge of the sub
marine defences st Calcutta, India. While 
there he obtained from Lieut.-Gen. Cheeney 
a special letter for bis excellent work. After 

увага’ service in India he was recalled 
to England. Since his returned from India 
the Government showed ite confidence in 
his ability by requesting him to report on 
the naval manoeuvres of the home fleet one 
year.”

yet

0*89*;
*5 ' V W. JOHNSTON 

Town Treasurer. 4¥ 'M. S. N. GO. Ûdelay. ТИ/ПЗВ TABLE.lit,
pitxwicbi md the 9$vth 

ghstt, rtt.
Halifax- Miramichi tine used—30 minutes faster than 

Eietem Standard.
On and after Monday, 18th Sept. 1899,

Str. “Miramichi”
WiTl leave Chatham even- morning (Sundays 

erbepted) at 7.10 . а.Ше for. Newcastle, and IdaVe 
Newcastle, at 7.46 a .in. and Chatham at .9 a«m.- for 
pointa dbwn liver, Viz Loggie ville, Burnt Church, 
and Neguac, calling at Been ini nac on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bay du Vin on Tuesday*, Th 
days and Saturdays. - ' '

Str. will not call at В 
unless to land рад tenge 
same day.

gtr. ‘Miramichi” will 
season ou the 22nd inet. : 
fa volatile she may- contl 
longer.

Ü. D. CREAGHAN.(Sydney Record.)
A metropolitan poet writes thus : 

Dear Halifax! B-ave Hdifax !
Enthroned behind the sea,

Tho’ far away thy children roam 
Their hearts oft turn to thee,

In memory fo.td,
A kindly bond

From which none would be free.

Oar devil.becomes inspired :

Oh. Hal-ifex ! Ob, Halifax!
As fares I can see 

I have uo sort of use for you—, 
ley’s good enough for me 
You’re 1’ke a tomb,
You’ve got no ‘ boom,"

And never had—you’re up a tree !

night they may he surprised
*І -s. aé ti«A*t The provincial

goserareest he. soled n grant of $1,000 to 
the Tranevaal (and. 5TRUNKS''Rre.'D.'Нвпяшок preached to “th*ШМ ay du Vin on th* w 

ra who are to re
ray down 
turn the.. good fire on . the hearth os^is the fnrnsceВпгеиге men’’ lest Sabbath earning, a rer- 

sson that •** renoh sppreeiated. make her last trip this 
if however the weather U 
nue running a few days

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

To Ou Bredm-в,-;;;- aysevenDun» Ut B. C.—Irring M. Fraser,
eged 19, * retie* of Cessphnilton, N. &, 
while loading reimoa on a «hip re the 
Fnwr riser 1res Theredey Ml oesrboaid 
red wee drowned.

The Advaeos will be obliged to itt 
numerous readers if they will subis us to !ffc : Nor. 15,1899.A Query Answer el- WTVTmake referaree in onr loeal aoiamre to■ Str. “Nelson”

. On and after Monday, Oct 9, 1899.
Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 

9.50
11.60 •»
lTov;r-

AU FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

Anxious questioners ask, "Is there no sure 
cure for corue ?” We are glad to be able to 
tell these sufferers that Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor will relieve them in a day, 
and extract corns without pain. It never 
fails.

matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they esn do by giving the information 
in person nt the office, or writing to ns 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’* eoiemns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to
bet have omitted to do their pert in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell us your local news.

VALISESllfej:
»Union Blind Tea reaches the 

all pare of the Maritime Provinces. The 
a great hit, and steady

Curling, Skating, Otmivals «te
at Bathurst.

Bathurst has a large circle of socially 
efficient middle aged and young men, who 
have, for some time, been thinking over a 
revival of the good old times when there 
was an excellent curling club in their town, 
and have, at last, taken action.

They held a meeting on Wednesday 
evening, 8th inet. and organized a curling 
club, and took preliminary steps for the 
ncquiaition of ground on which to build a 
rink, which ia to be large enough for both 
curling and skating.

The intention is to also fit the building 
with n portable floor, so that it may be 
available for nee in the summer season and 
open for engagement for any public purpose.

At she meeting referred to the curling 
club officers were elected as follows

Dr. Gordon Dnnoso, president ;
Albert J. Melanson, vice president ;
T. M. Boros, M. P. P., secretary and 

treasurer.
A committee to make enquiries as to a 

site for building etc., was also appointed.
The promoters are looking forward to 

winter evenings to be passed in the enjoy
ment j»f curling end skating, with the usual 
“incidentals” of matches, suppers, carnivals, 
music, etc. Great interest is manifested in 
the undertaking, particularly by the young 
men, and the prospect is that the dab will 
have at least fifty members. There is no 
more e noon raging sign of the healthiness of 
thé social spirit prevadiog a place than is 
found in aooh undertakings as that of our 
Bathurst neighbors, who will have with 
them the hearty sympathy and support of 
the ladies, and even the children, for whom 
skating facilities are to be provided, while 
the lovers of the J<stane and besom” also 
enjoy the greatest and best of northern 
winter pastimes.

9.00 a.m. 
11.00 „ 
2.00 p.m. 
4.30 ••

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m. 
3.30 и
6 30 „

Key» here
hitting has proved * greet winner in the 
eel* of Union Blend Ten.

fa

ИЙІEH
For Sydney The Sydney Record says 

Hint a large building lot bee been purchased 
at $2,700

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 
Chatham. N. B., Oct. 3, 1899.

MARRIEDLotoievillo Hotes.
Messrs. A. & R. Loggie have just finished 

a large and commodious barn, with accom
modation for over forty horses.

Mr. J. Y. Meresresu’s thoughtful kind
ness in presenting onr school with a tine both or Newcastle, 
photo, is being highly appreciated.

Messrs. B remuer and Carletoo bave ship
ped a large quantity of oystets from here 
this fall.

Rev. W.G. Oalder, onr minister, preached 
his farewell sermon last Sabbath, and in 
spite of the raging storm, the congregation 
was large and sympathetic. Mr. Oelder left 
on Tuesday morning for the Pacific coast 
followed by the good wishes of à host of 
friends, for his prosperity and suooesf.
Since coming among us he always took an 
active interest in everything connected with 
onr district. He is a man of marked in
dividuality and expressed himself fearlessly 
on most matters of importance, especially 
those relating to church interests. A depu
tation waited upon him on Saturday evening 
and presented him with an affectionate ad
dress and a pane, to cheer him on his way.
He will be mnch missed in this community, 
and will ever hold s warm place in the 
affections of many in onr congregation.

Previous to his departure Mr. Colder ' 
arranged to have services conducted in the 
Hall every Sabbath afternoon, when the 
Rev. D. Henderson and Rev. J. M. Mac- 
Lean of Chatham, will preach alternately 
till the end of the year. Rev. Mr. Hender
son preaches on Sabbath first at 2.30 
o’clock, and we understand tkat Mr. Hen
derson haa also agreed to act as Moderator 
of the congregation, The Sabbath School 
is to meet at 11 and the C. E. will have 
charge of the evening service. Thus the 
good work goes oo. On Monday evening a 
large number of the congregation met at 
the Manse to bid Rev. Mr. Calder farewell.

reference to them in the paper. Telephone 40.
At the mtnse, Black River, on Nov. 7th, by Rev. 

J. Robertson, M. A., Mr. Joseph Kingston to Nancy 
McGregor, both of В ty du Vin,

At the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Newcastle,on the 8th lnet.,bÿR.v. T. G. Johnstone,, 
Mr Howard Norton, to Miss Miry Aooie Delaney

by two Chatham 
Building operations will be eoeereweed ^6e*’e Phwphedine,

mm*. druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
form* of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or. Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
•A price, one package $1, six, $6. One toOl pteue, 
ix tofU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The' Wood Cempnsiy, Windsor, Out.

«tip in «be spring. Before you select’ a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We halve 
just received

При— Distributed :—The Presbyterian 
Witness save : — “The Young People’s 
Society of St. Andrew** ohurob boa pinned n 
Bible iareah snore of the Chatham ЬоМа 
for thews of guests. ”

Fibs at Cabaqvbt t—On Monday night, 
6th, fire destroyed, burn belonging to X. 
Cotmier of Cereqnet. A boras, three new», 
three pegs, nil tbs emp end • quantity of 
codfish, were destroyed. Tbs tore is said to 
bo $80. _

Is Cmc Law there will bo quoted by- 
end-bye the unique principles known re 
“Wnto re Coo tracts.’’ It will be said in 
forer of the inventor of the new idee that 
be ewneeded in getting Mother moo to 
obère his view».

The “Thslre»’’ Wrecked.

if Nows reached Chatham oo Monday of the 
wrecking of tire barque. Thelms, Cept. 
Loren tien, on В no touch. Beech, where she 
erre driven reborn in the gale and enow 
etorre of Sunday bet. All on board were 
reved. The Thelma wre formerly the 
"Armenian," owned by K. Hntehison, Beq. 
A few years .go she peered under the Nor- 
wegire flag, her registered owners being 
Merer». Here Kier A Co., of Drammeo. 
She wrereatrip to Miramichi when lent 
and wre to load deals for Mr. Hntohisoa.

]

Skipping §cutf.F
Wood’s Phoephodiae is sold in Chatham by J, D. 

if F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. D. Peters.
PORT OF CHATHAM.

Cleared for Sea.
Nov 9—S в Pram, 1288, Hummel, Rochfort, J. B.

14—Bk Shakespeare, 613, Jensen, London, J. B. 
Snowball deals. A Splendid Assortment.MALT EXTRACTS.

Щт §wtMtfoemente.
We are prepared to supply the demand 

for these goods.

AGENTS WANTEO. How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question !

; Where can I get a

The Pilotage Diflculty- WE HAVE
The “Commercial,” referring to the pilot

age difirelty reye :— WYETH’S MALTNo experience necessary. Permanent position 
Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Stock complece with 
fast selling specialties, including Seed Waeat,C >rn,

•erymen, Limited, Brown e Nurseries P. O., Ont.

The he* alerted op again in e 
court nt Fredericton beerewfjTS:

granted e role nailing upon the new pilots to 
why they are anting as pilota. 

Thin will bring up the questioa of the vali
dity of^tha appointment by the oommireion- 

will come up et tho next 
sitting of the Supreme Court in Fredericton, 
which will ha some time in February. In 
all probability the decision will not bo giveo 
until the following sitting of the court which 
will he next Jane.

Fob Book Aemne:—The Katie Pohluhiog 
Co., ere tire leg » new, authentic and folly 
illustrated History ol South Africa at » very 
popular prion which they prepore to sell by 
edbeeripeioo only. AgreU will find this oo 
np to date work end we predict for it an 
seamen* eele. See their adv. in another

AT 35ets PER BOTTLE.
•how

PABST MALT
ere. The AT 30cte PER BOTTLE.

A STORY OF СШШАН BOYS IN 
SOOTH AFRICA HOFBRAU MALT GOOD FITTING BOOT?The eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can

ada Is excited as never before. Every one is asking 
for information and the Karla Publishing Co., of Si* 
John, N. B., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the d iscovery of Africa down to date including 
its ocupation by different nations, the great “treks’» 
of the Boers, their habite, customs, treatment of 
•laves, oo mpiete sketches of the live* of all British 
Generals connec ted with African History. President 
Kroger, Gen oral Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame
son, Bight the world's wealthiest mia, th) great 
native warriors, the founder of Lad y smith, Can
adian officers, the causes that led up to the present 
war,the thri lling events of Laing’s Nek and Majuba
Hill, the conquoet of the natives, the story of th® 
troubles of 1881-1884, the whole superbly illustrat
ed. Much of thl s truhfnl narrative r.ade like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the war. The illustrious history, strength 

jand resources of Great Britain on one side ! and the 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this eon test one of the most graphic ana 
memorable In history. This is the book of the 
hour for agents. Sehd 80cta, by P. O. Order er
stamps quickly to pay for mailing Prospectus copy 
and full outfit . This sum refunded with first five 
copies. Terms same to alL You gain nothing by 
waiting to write. Outfits afid all parti culars mail, 
ed in order of their receipt. No duty. Big terms. 
80 days credit. Frei ght paid. Lowest letail prices. 
Act now and be first. Box 94 St John N. B.
(1) BBITI8H-BOER WAR.
(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(3) A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE.

A Fabmbs way ret in Oregon writing to 
«he pnbliehere ol Horen Book, advertired in 
Shi. Irene, raya, “I boa* reed s number of 
«woke on the boire > tore* ot there were 
Urge sod et high pria*, tret Biggie Here. 
Book did tan seam reel good then nay ol 
them.” The pries is SOoaaU, free by resit ;

AT ifiets PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25cta.Meantime, the pilote will hive to treat in 

Providence and e good run ol smalts to tide 
thorn ever n long dreary winter, while the 
oommiaeiooera are laughing np their sleeve» 
at retaining the pilota renting» of $10,000- 

Severel pilota avec that they ere mia ra pre
rented by the Commercial, end that they 
don’t intend to fish for smalts.

EV
Reduction in Price in Lots

OF і DOZ AND DOZEN. Our well selected stock should meet with your 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

address the publisher», Wilmar Atkins»
HICKEY’S QRUO 8Ш HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

TTTANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST persons to represent ns ee 

Manager» in this end close by counties. 
Salary $900 s year nod expeoeee. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no 1ère relsry. Position 
permanent. Our reference!, any bank in 
any town. It ia mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Do hit- 
ion Company, Dept. 3. Chicago.—1,4,00.

On, Philadelphia.
Death of Hr. Hugh Mutais.

Another old end highly respected oitizeo 
of Chatham—Mr. Hugh Marqnia—died yes
terday morning at his residence, corner of 
Queen and Doke Streets. Mr. Marqnie was 
• Scotchman, e native of Gourock. He 
name to Chatham about fifty years ago and 
haa lived here ever ainoe. He was for a 
good many years superintendent of the 
Chatham Ore Company’s works, bat retired 
from that position about eighteen years ago. 
At the time ef his death he wre 72 years of 
•ge. He leaves e widow, five eons and two 
daughter». The sons are Hugh, of Camp-' 
hellion і John, of Cripple Creek, Colorado ; 
Andrew H. nod George, of Chatkem and 
Thomas G. of Broekville, Ont. The daugh
ters ere Mrs. Geo. Dickson of Napeo end 
Mrs. J. A. Thompson, wife of Dr. Thomp
son, of Pietoe, N. 8.

The funeral will taka plus to-morrow, 
Fridey alternera at 3. Interment will be in 
Rivenide Onetery.

PxKâOHAL :—Archibald Rowan, Beq., of 
the inland revenue service in ia town re 

oial business.
Percy Otimor, Ktq , is nt tbs Adams 

Home.
Mr. G. F. Barnett ot Holland, Lyreao & 

Barnett, representing the Ocean Accident 
end Guarantee Co., et London, b in town.

Wedbeo at Bathuent:—The marriage of 
' Mr. W. Herbert Been», of Montreal, and 

Miss Meed Bishop, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Samoa! Bishop of Bathurst, look plane in 
8k George’s ehureh st 8.10 o’clock oo 
Tuesday evening. Rev. Thus. W. Street 
areiaied by Rev. Споте Foray th. Bare! Dean 
■nf Chatham performed the ceremony. The 
mhoir wre resisted by several of the clergy 
who ore attending the Deanery meeting, 
la ererire nt Btthorat.

Щ
mf .LOST.A Horrible Murder.

A St. John despatch says :—
The three-masted schooner J. B, Vanda- 

ten, loaded with deals and laths, left St. 
John harbor Saturday afternoon about 5 
o’clock. On board were Capt. Geo. E. 
Baizley, whose home was in the north end, 
Mate Alder Campbell, of Sack ville ; Frank 
Snowdon, the cook, belonging to St. John, 
and seaman Elmer Maxwell of St. John 
north and John McIntyre, living at the 
corner of Union and Charlotte streets. The 
schooner was,according to the men’s account,, 
one man short.

Maxwell came aboard the vessel some
what the worse for liquor and went to the 
cook’s galley, where he lay down.

At half-paat five, while off Musquash 
Head, the captain, mate and the cook had 
•upper, while McIntyre was at the wheel. 
When they had finished, the mate relieved 
McIntyre, who then went to his supper.

Returning, he again took the wheel, while 
the mate started for hia cabin to wash and 
pat on some more clothes. He was only 
lightly olad at the time, as he had been 
working hard.

On his way to hie cabin he passed the 
cook’s galley. Looking in, he saw Maxwell 
stretched ont and called out to him : “Well, 
old man, how are yon feeling?”

“Not too bad,” anewered Maxwell, “hot 
some one has stolen my rum.” u

“How much did yon have?” inquired the 
mate.

“Four quarts of gin.”
“Well, I guess that’s about enough,” eaid 

the mate.
As they were talking, the captain passed 

by, and looking in, ordered Maxwell to get 
ont of the galley. This the man refused to 
do. The captain then asked him to come 
forward and sign the articles. The man 
again refused to stir.

The captain evidently got angry at his 
stubbornness and grabbing hold of him, 
took him to the forecastle and put him 
inside, tying the door as he did ao^

McIntyre, who was at the wheel, heard 
Maxwell Making at the door, and shouted 
out to the m»te that the man would soon 
get out, as the door could not stand the 
heavy kicking.

He bad hardly spoken before the door 
flew open and Maxwell came ont and began 
angrily to abuse the captain, who was walk
ing on the deck-load.

“Yon can’t beat me ; you can’t beat any
one,” said the sailor.

“Do yon want more fight,” eaid the 
captain.

“Yes, I do.”
The two щеп grappled on the deokload 

and the captain threw the sailor, Qe had 
hardly gotten him down before he shouted 
out to the mate:

“For God’s sake, Campbell, come here, 
he’* got a knife.”

Th# mate rushed to the spot and pacified 
the tnilor. The oaptgin walked aft to the 
mizzen rigging and leaned hi* bead on the 
level with the deck load, 
over towards the captain who called for 
help saying he was fainting.

A dirk striped shawl on Tuesday Oct. 17 about 
5 pm. on the road between Newcastle and Mr. 
Sinclair’s Mill. The finder will ріеме leave it at 
the office of this paper and oblige Established 1866.
THE LONDON GUARANTEEChatham Town OonaslL

Chatham Town Conseil met in special 
aeasion on Monday evening, Mayor Winslow 
presiding. He eaid the inspector under the 
Canada Temperance Act having resigned and 
the resignation having been accepted, it was 
necessary to appoint one or more inspectors 
to enforce the Scott Act in the town.

Aid. Watt, from the Police Committee, 
moved that Adam Diokeaon,Thomas Hannah 
and Martin Foley be Scott Act in spec tors at 
$50 each per year in addition to their 
salaries.

The report was received and adopted.
The Mayor said that pursuant to author

ity of the Public Works committee, he had 
sold to Mr. В. M. Moran (for $1,300, $25 
being paid down and balance to be paid on 
delivery of the deed, which would be made 
ready as soon as the part to be taken for 
widening Duke Street was surveyed and 
reserved) the lot at the corner of Duke and 
Canard Streets. Approved.

The Mayor referred to the acquisition of 
the Hay property and the desirability of the 
Public Works committee being authorised 
to locate artesian wells thereon under the 
previous order of council and to forward the 
work contemplated.

On motion, the action of the Mayor was 
approved and the Public Works committee 
authorised to locate for boring.

Aid. loggie referred to the action of the 
council in diverting a road near the lower 
school honie,canaiog Joseph Carr to locate his 
house in a place other than he had intended, 
and affecting the value of Misa McLaughlin’s 
land, for which she was to have been paid 
$100 ; the alderman eaid she wouldn’t pay 
her taxes until the council carried oat the 
understanding had with her.

Referred to Public Works Committee.
The Mayor r eferred to the arrival and de

livery to the town of the rock-crasher from 
the Good Roads Association, represented by 
Mr. Hildebrand. The machine had been 
pat up under the direction of the company’s 
engineer who was sent here for the pur
pose, bat the town wse not prepared 
with an engine-and boiler to ran and trot it. 
The company’s representative delivered the 
crasher and did hia part, and asked for 
payment under his contract. He thought 
tbs master should be referred to the Public 
Works Committee, with power to act.

Aid. Loggie msved, seconded by aid. 
Flanagan, as follows

That the Poblio Works Committee be 
authorized to settle for the machine, con
serving the public interest by sufficient 
guarantee or arrangement to retain a portion, 
if mutually satisfactory to seller and Public 
Works Committee,

Aid. Watt eaid there would be щоге sense 
in having the machine tested, a* it would 
not be right to pay for it until it was shown 
whether it would do the work. He laid 
special stress on the safe and methodical 
manner in which be conducted hia own beef-

«RJ V

DUNLAP U00KE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS, «
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S-

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

JÉLITJD

ACCIDENT CO. \

The only British Co. In Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

LONDO^°Ur time by taking a policy in

jar. a MILLER.

QBSTLSMBM’S 0ТГТІТ TBBS

AMHERST.
N. S.

Êc

/н”
Unbitàllxd Tov hint Sleeting nor* for 

the accommodation of passengers holding 
second else, tickets, ore ran by the Cans- 
dire Paoifie Railway on TrawwoetitiauUl 
Expire» train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, nt 11 a.re. erary Thursday sod 
sinning through to Seattle. Passengers f<v 
fWIU. Northwest end Pacifie Coast quote 

modnted in there onr». iré pey- 
t ot » small additional bafth abrège. 

Bach berth willaonommodato two passengers.

Mina кісні Meb>ls Women t—Now is 
the tires to plane you orders for 
work nhd,avoid the spring rash. We base 
now on head and coming one of the largest 
crocks of marble and granite mon

(6) RAAKI-
(7) ТОММГ ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.: „ P*i? ®nncapiea one of the floeat .election, ot Ulotbs including all the different makes anltable for 

ane trade. Their cutters and staff of aiorkmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the olothln. fro™ th. * ,UP*rl°r t0n‘ *nd eol,h- 411 ‘-sport,oo of the ranX’ .Uloon,lora ^n"h™
AeiXT

HymeawL
Cook’s Cotton Boot Coffijonik.

Is successful.y uaul lnoivhly 1-у ove- 
10,000 Ladies. Saie, effet-tvs і. L-nlieses: 
your druggist foçCook e Cotton Ktx.t Coin 

pound. Take no other as nil Mixtures, piliri anr 
Imitations are dangerous. Frl« e. Nie. 1. $i pci 
box; No. X, 10 degrees strong,>r. ?" per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of prfb* and two* ceut 
t tamps The Vonk Coin рий y Wind sur. Ont 
|У Noe. і and 2 bold ana rvu'iu’.uu;ndcd by all 

responsible Druggists In Cauadft.

;

ЙNOTICE.“The Pro-Cathedral was the arena .of a 
happy етапі on Tuesday afternoon last, 
when Hire Sadie Fernandez end Mr. James 
Martin were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony, in the presence of a large con
gregation, the ceremony being performed by 
Bar. Father Joyner. The bride, who look
ed charming ittired in brown oaahmere, 
attended by Mire Lixsie Leonard, and Mr. 
Geo. Thompson noted u bet man.

“The wedding inpper was «erred at the 
residence ef the bride’s father, Mr.Emanoel 
Fernandas, end the United guests, number
ing about sixty, spent a happy evening. 
The bridal gifts were numerous and beau
tiful.

“The young ooople are most popular, 
and many wishes are expressed for their 
futare happiness”—Commercial

SHORTHAND Iyon want a dress suit come to
■ ELDON.

AT HOME 60 CENTS,Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.
trill ha WHEN yon want an everyday suit come 

to WELDON. THE
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 

will teach the beet known system 
of shorthand in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

E

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

üF* No. 1 attdNo. 2 is sold in Ohstham 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. i 
Newcastle,

n by 
Peters

property to the 
dollars of a wife deserted

amount of Five Hundred 
her husband and com-

Thewas
№ 60 Cents a Week.>tary pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 

porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of GO TO

PORTLAND* BOSTON, ETC.
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 

I BOB to be taught shorthand at an 
enoinious expense, when 
be instructed at your home by a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND BE- ' 
PORTER, and at 
fourth the expense ?

Robert F. Rose, who supervisee 
the teaching of shorthand at this 

one of the best known 
writers in the United

good working 
to WELDON.

yon want 
oheep come

pants
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the 
shall be exempt from tax 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent

*rs for each minor child wholly snppor - 
If she has no property in tne parish 

where she resides, then such exemption 
allowed in the place where such property і 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

wh
you canIts, іе parish where she resides 

xation to the extent of Two 
One...

t of 
, of you want the best in town come 

to WELDON.
less than one-swlh shore, all from the latest design» sad 

arerkad from the best material the market 
can prodoc*. Cell and gat onr prices. 
They sis right.

Hndreddoll •VIA. ТНИ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

shall be 
з situât - 

or extend WHEN yon want your wool exchanged 
for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 

and homespuns,call and see us. We will give i 
yon the largest market price for it.

school is
shorthand
States.w, Jon H. Lawlob ft Co.

SSjj*üa Mishap -.—Mr. Robert Blackball 
ef Sc. John, who is well known to many 
Miramichi people, met with e very painful 
«ad aérions injury while nt wotk about his 
ntnble last Friday ateoing. Ha took kis 
boras* in shortly after 10 o’clock nod in 
hanging ep the harness dropped » piece. 
Ae he stooped to pick it np » aorral mare that 
he wre steading behind kicked end struck 
him to tha fare The blew, besides 
what disfiguring bin free, destroyed the 
sight ef hie right eye, Mr. Blackball was 
fab's * the hospital, sad Dr. Melotoah 
mstovtd the eye.

Тяж Fa*m Joua*al is unlike any ether 
paper ; for one thing it prints no quack 
medical advertisement# ; tot another it take» 
five-year subscriptions and gets the paper to 
he enheoribers the fall time if they us any
where re this planet, even if they move two 
or three ti
How wo are going to rend tha Farm Journal 
foe the balance of 1899 and all of 1900,1901 
1909 and 1908, nearly five yean, to every 
advaare-paying subscriber to the Advance, 
bat better speak qoiek, re we have only в 
limited umber Farm Journal* to offer oo

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Treas. Co; Northdjrb";

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to ua for information 
nu.i references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston. W.LT. WELDONBis Tir* la St Jeta- Are You BiliousAt 10.30 o’clock lut Friday night fire 

broke oat ia so old hern off Union itreat, 
St. John, and before the fire apparatus 
arrived had been communicated to the big 
tannery of C. H. Petals ft Sons. This was 
entirely destroyed, with ite content»,* well 
re the Peters homestead, occupied by John 
Patera,and another building adjoining, ooon- 
pied by John Mortality. AH tha destroyed 
buildings were of wood. A number of other 
houses were burned and household effaots 
were destroyed sod lost In removal. The 
factory contained n very large «took of 
valuable leathers. Total value of the proper
ty destroyed wre about $70,000. There ia 
little insurance.

14» THEN TRY tow MERCHANT TAILOR. 1874 NOTICE 1889Parsons’ Pills WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. B.
That F. 0. PETTERSON,BUILDING LOTS \

Best «Liver PlllwMade
to core b01on$ne$s It what physicians say of 
Famoxs' Pills. Sold by Druggists or sent by

PHOTOGRAPHS Merchant Tailor,py- FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. IS STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 

AS FOR A.....................E& Sizes of lots 60x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots Are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re uon- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

still hold a 
prominent place for Quarter of a Century

HE HIS BEEN DOING in CHATHAM.

..Always uu hand a large .lock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and а мімі 
•took ol GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

L PRESENTS.J. B. SNOWBALL

L: ■ — ■■AND——

NOW C. WARMUNDE1Ї0П0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

BaA ObithAm Boys. ISі if they die their heirs get it. Mail Contract.Two reckless young spendthrifts from 
t Chatham are ia custody st the polios station, 

being held until an officer arrivée from that 
place to oondeot them book to answer n 
charge of stealing. The hoy» are Bed Wat
son, aged seventeen, and Daniel Sattoo, 
shoot the
telegram on Monday from Eugeoe Jardine, 

Тнх Auu Hot'ss i—We are glad to are of Chatham, giving a description of Wateon
and asking that he be apprehended. Cept 
Jenkins, who ie in charge daring the nbrenee 

When the ef the chief, detailed Detective Bing to look 
after the matter. Be west to the train

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSTHECbowm Lamd Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

nlls4 to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ae fqilows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall b$ cqt 
by soy Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log At least 
18 feet in length and ten inches At the ~2- 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shsll be liable to double stumpage 
and the License he forfeited”

QEALED TENDERS, addressed Xn the Postmaster 
O Geu ersl. will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on 17th November, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each way, between Chat, 
ham and Tracadie and twice and once per week 
between Chatham, Upper Bay du Vin and Laketon 
from the let of January next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be aeaa 
and blank forms of Tender m»y be obtained "at the 
Post Offices of Chatham, Upper Bay du Vin and 
Tracadie and at this office.

TIME -------IN-------
TO SIT FOB THEM AT

Mersereau’e Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappoiotmeat later when our 
rush ia on.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement In 
Crayon, Water color dtc,

MERSERKAU,
The Photographer

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

t-
age. Tha police received a

AU new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
oqr goods and ready to make cluse prices to alL

WARMUNDE. Experienced .Watobmasis 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

.
that the aaw Alme-hoase of tha awaty is •*d «II Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 

Maxwell went ta tare, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforcedapproaching completion ondes the effieien* 

direction of the 
abnildmg is finished—ae it will he, ws pro-

COLTER,
Post Office Inspector,

N. R.

ALBERT T DUNN, Post Gfflce Inspector’s Office,
Surveyor Geneal St. John N.B. Oct. 6 1899.!Max web Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 16. 1899.
a hundred a year, but now of much 
greater value. He died intestate, and 
his widow should have taken out let- 

tv ж і ters of 4 administration; this she
Kf Д І лСшХГ neglected to do, but contrived to ap-

R «UUJ • 1 propriate the whole income, and what-
----- j soever personal property there might

have been in his possession at the time 
of his sudden death, to her own use. 
Your signature was probably wanted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Church to enable 
them to realize the estate, as 1 have 

the ascertained they meant to do, and then 
leave the country. I advice you to 
give me authority to take immediate 
proceedings against them. As far as 
1 can at present judge, ihe properly 
to which you are legally entitled is 
worth five thousand pounds.”

“Five thousand pounds?” repealed 
Eva, dreamily; "and I was dependent 
upon the bounty of strangers for food 
and education for all those years. 
Well, thank Heaven, 1 can return to 
Mrs. Westbrook every penny she has 
spent upon me!”

There might have been some magic 
in the mention of the name, for scarce
ly had she uttered it before a servant 
announced, not Mrs. bift Mr. West
brook.

A change had come over the young 
man. He seemed older, but the look 
of dissipation that had, begun to taint 
him was gone. The old expression of 
earnest, manliness had taken its place, 
and now, no sooner was the door closed 
behind him, than he advanced to the 
trembling girl, took both her hands in 
his, and said, without a word of per- 
face:

T come to repeat the question I 
wrote to you months ago, Eva. Will 

had reached the theatre, and had en-,you give me a different answer now?”
She murmured “YesI” and the next 

Lilas was on the stage; he saw and instant she was clasped to his heat, 
heard her, but for the first time he It was scftne time before the lovers 
fully realized the wide gulf that separ- were calm and collected enough 
ated the notorious actress from the j talk of anything but their mutual love, 
two women by his side. I and it was the sight of the lawyer’s

Her voice sounded harshly upon his : letter that recalled the fact of her 
ears; her sensuous movements, her , long-withheld fortune to Eva’s mind, 
tightly-draped form, and her wanton “You see, I have had two bright 
gestures, made him blush to think he surprises this morning,” she said, 
had brought two modest women to see with a happy smile, 
her, and when, as the play went on the letter; *a forti 
the moment came when the former come almost together.” 
playmates recognized each other, he He answered her with lover-like 
was relieved rather than surprised to warmth and affection, but little as 
see Eva shrink back and cover her they thought it, a third surprise, 
face, as though with shame. this not a pleasant one, was close at

“We were children together,” he hand, 
heard her say in a low tone to his While Ernest, with his arm around 
mother, “and to think that she could Eva, was talking of his love, and 
have come to this!" urging that there need be no delay in

It can be readily understood, there- their marriage, the door of the room 
fore, that he was in no mood for obey- was opened without knock 
ing the imperious message which Lilas mony, and Lilas Lam pier stood before 
had written him. Indeed, the proba- them.
bility is that he would not have read Eva sprang to her feet with astonish- 
the note till the next morning if his ment and indignation at such an intru- 
mother had not injudiciously asked sion, but Ernest, instinctively dread- 
him if he would like to escort Eva ing some danger to the woman he 
home. loved, rushed in front1 of her. Quick

“Ло, I have an appointment,” be as he was, however, Lilas was still 
replied, decisively; “you had better quicker.
drive round with her yourself.” And Without a word, but with lightning- 
m a louder tone to the girl, he said: like rapidity, she took aim at Eva with 

“Good-night, Miss Randolph; 1 am a pistol she held in her hand and 
afraid you have not had a very plea- fired, then there followed the report 
sant evening.” of a second shot; she had turned the

Then he came back to the stage en- weapon against herself, 
trance of the 'Palladium, with the hope, The horror and consternation that 
it must be confessed, of finding that followed baffles all description. Eva 
Lilas had gone, he was just in time was only slightly wounded, but Lilas 
to meet her on the pavement in some- had fatally injured herself, 
what angry discussion with a broken- The unhappy creature lived iust 
down, needy-looking foreigner. long enough to say:

“I don’t believe your story. My “She will be a lady; but, 1-І___ ”
father was a communard, and is dead, She never finished the sentence, and 
beyond a doubt. You are not he; I a few mnutes after . she expired, 
w. l not behave you.” Eva was long in recovering from her

This she said in French .and the wound and the shock caused by the 
man answered, volubly: outrage, and her wedding, when it did

, * c*n bring proots; you are my take place, was a very quiet one; but 
child; 1 will convince you to-morrow, her wedded life is not the less haoDv
b“tTtrDlfblt*P»fitaîVeK , , , . on that account, and when she thinks

Take that! and she tossed him a of erring Lilas, it is with a sigh of 
piece of gold; then, seeing Ernest West- pity that one so richly endowed with 
brook, she exclaimed, in a changed nature’s choicest gifts should have 

x , flung them all away so recklessly.
Ah! then you have come at last.” The End

“Yes,” he replied, quietly.
“Come with me,” and she got into 

the brougham.
Without a word he followed her, and 

then, almost in silence, they were 
driven to the small but sumptuously- 
furnished house in which she lived.

Like a man who had set himself 
some appointed task, he followed her 
into the brilliantly-lighted drawing
room, and he paused, leaning on the 
back of a chair, as she turned round 
upon him almost fiercely, and said:

“I will have no more of this fooling.
What do you mean to do?”

“I don’t quite understand you,” he 
replied, cautiously.

“I mean that you must choose be
tween Eva Randolph and me. 1 
the adoring way in which she looked 
at you; I remember now that you 
would not talk to me about her. I am 
not jealous of such a poor thing, but I 
wouldn’t share the affections of my 
dog with her, and I won’t share you.
You must choose between us this very 
night.”

“1 have chosen. Good-night, Mad
emoiselle de Lampier,” and so saying, 
he turned on his heel and walked out 
of the house.

For a few seconds Lilas stood like 
woman petrified. She had been so 
accustomed to storm and carry every
thing before her, that she could not 
realize all at once that this time she 
had failed.

But she had failed—completely and 
utterly failed. She had insisted that 
Ernest should make his choice between 
her and her unconscious rival, and he 
had obeyed, and had gone away never 
to return.

At first she told herself that she 
glad he was gone, 
glad.

With the consciousness that she had 
lost him, her passion seemed to turn 
upon herself, and now her one absorb
ing thought was for revenge. But how 
could she avenge herself upon her 
rival? Under ordinary circumstances 
they would never meet; their lives 
were as far asunder as the poles, and 
yet Lilas swore that since she had fail
ed to win love she would have revenge, 
and she kept thenceforth a watch on 
Ernest Westbrook’s movements night 
and day.

And meanwhile Eva had gone back 
to her work, but with new hope in her 
heart. What she had hardly dared 
to pray for had, come to pass; Mrs.
Westbrook had withdrawn her opposi
tion, and now, if Ernest would 
again as a suitor, she would be free to 
accept him.

Despite the coolness with which he 
had treated her, Eva more than half 
suspected that he would call the day 
after the visit to the theatre, and she 
waited in all the day long, and her 
heart palpitated painfully at every 
loud knock at the street door.

But he never came, and the next day 
passed, and again the next, and she 
could not work or think of her work 
to any purpose in the tremulous 
anxiety that had taken possession of

On the fifth day she felt that she 
could endure this suspense no longer.
Etiuqette demanded that after dining 
at Mrs. Westbrook’s house she should 
go and call upon that lady, and, glad 
of the excuse, she dressed herself with 
more than usual care, and took a cab 
and drove to her house in Mayfair.

But fate was against her. Mrs. West
brook was not at home, so she could 
but leave her card and go back as she 
came.
, After this, Eva thought her some

time patroness would write to her or 
come to see her, even if her son did 
not desire to renew his suit, but she 
did not, and Eva was sometimes almost 
driven to believe she had dreamed of 
that dinner and the visit to the theai 
tre.

She would IRISH THRIFTIER THAN SCOTCH.
Some preconceived notions as to the 

saving qualities of men and women 
of various nationalities have been 
rudely attacked in official figures 
which have recently appeared in Eng
land showing the average of Post Of
fice Saving Bank deposits to be £13 
in Scotland to £16 in England and £21 
in Ireland. Heretofore, it has been 
popularly supposed that “ canny 
Scotchmen ” displayed many more of 
the qualities of thrift than their more 
easy-going English brethren, and de
cidedly more than the happy-go-lucky 
Irishman, whose lack of frugality is 
often cited as a barrier to Ireland’s 
commercial success. The fact, how
ever, is that many deeply-rooted no
tions as to economy and savings are 
overthrown by the banking figures of 
various countries.

\Ґ' FOR ECONOMICAL PEOPLE THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OP

A Double Disobedience. LUDELLA ceyion ieaSOUS PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS ON ! 
MASSAGE TREATMENT.

1%S1 Me, bv I',..ell 4 speaks for itself. A trial is the most convincing argument in its favor.
Lead Packages,

neighborhood during the month that 
we are in it, and as Mr. Warrender 
lives here a great part of his time, 
he can show it to me.”

'T see,” Mr. Daryl answered, and hie 
glance was sardonic. “Do not let me 
detain you any longer from your in
teresting researches.” Good after
noon.”

Kilmeny replied with much cordial
ity, and when she and her companion 
had gone sufficiently far away to be 
secure from Mr. Daryl’s sharp hearing, 
she broke into laughter.

“You cannot surely look like a bear 
any longer,” she cried, “when Mr. 
Daryl condescended to be so gracious ? 
I am certain to meet him every time 
I go into his grounds. I said that I 
should like to know more about him, 
and now I can.”

“You don’t really intend to 
again !”

“Of course I do, I am intensely in
terested in him. Perhaps he will ask 
me into the house — who knows ? He 
gave you leave to go as well as* me, 
and the next time you do so you may 
perhaps see me looking out of one of 
the windows.”

Mr. Warrender’s face was impene
trable when she glanced at it. He 
walked silently alpng by her side.

“What possible interest could he 
take in our affairs, 1 wonder ?” she 
went on. “However, seeing that he 
really wanted to know, I told him as 
much as I possibly could, I don’t 
think any one could have done it bet-r 
ter. I am called Kilmeny, and I have# 
Irish! cousins, which fact accounts for/ 
my name, of course ; papa is a «doctor, 
and has gone to America for a month ; 
mamma is here with me, and is most 
anxious about the proprieties—wit
ness her ending you with me to take 
oare of me on my walks ; and I (have 
sisters and a brother, 
could I have told?”

“He was obliged to ask you about 
your engagement, to me.”

Kilmeny, blushed again—a frank, 
clear blush, which made her look still 
more charming.

“Ha has been so long shut 
man,” she observed, sedately, 
is no wonder if he makes 
takes.”

CHAPTER X.—Continued.Ut Mt-IrtAi MmvcmmhIa 1
cal Ml Гоїаія Thai
Ямі be Borne In ТкІнЯ bjr A.nnleur 
it ewe nr* ii bn Di'ilre бм«чч"* .

Dr. Randolph Fa ries, recently pre
pared a paper on the massage treat
ment which is clear and practical 
enough to teach the average layman 
enough about the subject to enable 
him, after paying a little attention to 
a few of the principles upon which the 
treatment is based, to get all the bene
fits claimed for massage and save the 
fee of an experienced trainer or mas- 
sour at the same time. In the opinion 
of many medical authorities exer- 
eise and massage are the two greatest 
curative remedies that nature affords, 
and the latter is considered by many 
as the coming treatment for all those 

/ common functional troubles like dys
pepsia, constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness, emanciation, nerve exhaustion, 
etc., and therefore a little time spent 
on this subject is time well spent.

Rubbing may be either local or gen
eral—that is, it may be applied to an 
arm, the back, or the foot, or it jnay 
be applied to the whole body. Dr. 
Faries mentions seven different kinds 
of manipulation, “it may consist of 
stroking the body with the palm of the 
hand, slapping the body with the open 
hand, beating it with the closed list, 
striking it with the hand at right an
gles to the body, so that the edge cor
responding to the Bide oi the little lin
ger comes into contact with it ; knead
ing the skin, muscles and tendons ; 
grabbing the skin and muscles and 
squeeing them, and making combined 
digital pressure over the surface of the 
body in different regions.”

The friction produced by rubbing 
may be either rectilinear or circular. 
Either one or both hands may be used 
to rub the body, it is customary lor 
the right hand of the manipulator to 
be used for the right hand and foot, 
and the -left hand for the left hand 
and foot of the patient, if the rubbing 
be applied with one hand.

В<УШ HANDS ARE USED 
for the back, loins, abdomen and cheat. 
Toe upward stroke in rubbing should 
always be more Intense than the down
ward, ana tne sl/roke should extend 
over the whole surface, from joint to 
joint, exercising great care not to 
chafe the skin, ділите danger of this 
arises in making tne upward stroke 
іin making the downward.

Tne ruubing should not last so long 
that fatigue will result. Further, too 
rapid ruobing will irequemly cause 
pain by heating the skin too quickly, 
causing the hairs of the body to stick 
to the manipulator's hands, giving as 
a final result a pulling of these hairs. 
Rubbing should never be begun stren
uously at the outset, but should be 
started slowly and gently, 
ally increased, so as to be 
the individual's feelings. Persons tak
ing general exercise should take a 
ruo after their bath, in this way they 
will not only cause the blood to circu
late again through all parts of the 
body, but will also prevent or overcome 
any soreness or stiffness that may be 
present, and - in addition to this, the 
tissue* of the body will constantly be 
kept in a better condition.

ІС is a good rule to commence rub
bing in the neighborhood oi the large 
blood vessels, so as to influence the 
circulation as soon as possible, and 
thus, by sending the blood more quick
ly to the neighboring tributaries, in
fluence them and the tissues surround
ing them. The inner sides of the up
per and lower extremities are where 
the large blood vessels will be found. 
Wheft rubbing, if one begins with the 
lower extremities, the foot should be 
well rubbed, then the ankle joint, then 
the leg, after that the knee joint, then 
the thigh, and

LASTLY, THE HIP JOINT.
The rubbing of the upper extremities 
should begin with the hand, then the 
wrist joint should be cared for, after 
that the forearm, next the elbow joint, 
then the arm, and lastly the shoulder 
joint. The reason for this is to influ
ence the points most remote from the 
heart and gradually work toward the 
heart. The upper and lower extremi
ties 
downward.

The chest should be rubbed from the 
insertion of the large muscles upon 
it to their origin, while the abdominal 
mnecles should be rubbed from the 
right groin, as it is commonly called, 
in the direction of that part of the in
testines known as the ascending 
transverse and descending colons. 
When rubbing the abdomen the fin
gers of the manipulator should be kept 
clone together. More pressure and 
lens care are necessary in ruobing the 
back, because the skin and muscles are 
thicker and more numerous in this re
gion, and the muscles are much larger 
and stronger. Here, as in the abdo
men, the rubbing should be from the 
origin to the insertion of the muscles. 
In the upper part of the back the ana
tomy of the muscles is so very compli
cated that it is difficult to understand 
howl to do this unless one has studied 
the anatomical relation of the origin 
and insertion of these muscles very 
thoroughly. As & general method of 
rubbing the back, it would be beat, in 
order to have all the muscles in this 
region well oared for, first to rub up
ward and downward, then crosswise, 
and lastly obliquely upward and down 
ward. This will suffice for ordinary 
purposes, and will be of great benefit 
for. those who employ it.

• • • «*5» З®, 40, 50 It 60c.At the last moment he wished he was 
not going to take them to the Palla
dium, and he suggested to his mother 
that they should go instead to

but Mrs. Westbrook reminded

CHAPTER I.

LADIES WANTED“ Who lives in the big, gloomy house 
on the other side of the river ?” Kil- 

asked. She was swinging her
opera;
him that he had secured a box at the 
former place, and added that she par
ticularly wished to use it.

W’ith a slight shrug ofi the should
ers he yielded the point. If his moth
er would but leave matters alone how 
much more comfortably life would slip 
along.

Angry as he secretly felt with Eva, 
he could not help looking at her every 
now and again, and thinking how 
sweet and pure and gentle she was. 
The very tones of her voice soothed 
him, while the touch of her ungloved 
band sent a thrill of happiness to his 
very heart.

Yes, if he remained long with her 
and saw much of her, the old spell 
that he thought he had broken would 
come over him again, stronger than 
ever. He was more than tempted to 
yield to it, but he told himself he had 
not been fairly treated, either by his 
mother or by Eva, and then the recol
lection of Lilas Lampier’s voluptuous 
beauty came back to him, and he de
termined at least to wait.

In point of fact, he could do nothing 
else at present, for by this time they

hat in her hand in spite of her com
panion’s tepea,ted warning that she 
would take cold in the evening air. 
" You needn’t be uneasy about me,” 
she said, ' *1 seldom wear a hat in the 
country and never take cold. I want 
to know all a,bout my neighbors as 

possible, and you can tell me.

To use the latest and most popular DYE on the market, known as

Home Dves.D,«, a,, PoemVEfvu”’ SLX » AÎ *,SAB

your druggist for thorn, or send direct and we will mail free to any address 10c package, or three for 25c. Special
inducements to agents. TORONTO HOME DYE CO., TORONTO.
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A CHEAP CAMERA.
boob as 
therefore----- ”

“ Therefore you tolerate my 
peny ?” the young man asked.

“Oh, no—it is, of course, because I 
like you bo much that I do that,” the 
girl answered, with a subdued laugh, 
and she glanced at her companion out 
of her wonderful eyes.

There was something strange about 
j Kilmeny Richmond’s eyes. Whether 

the(y were blue or black no one had 
been able to discover, because she nev
er looked long enough at any one for 
him to be quite sure ; perhaps it was 
the black lashes which made them look 
зо dark, for there was certainly blue 
in their depths. Kilmeny’s hair was 
as blapk as her lashes and her teeth 
were as white as snow. As she walk
ed along ,as gracceful as a young leop
ard, she made a picture which might 
well have turned the head of any man, 
as it had plainly done in the case 
of the one beside her.

“ I don’t want to be liked,” he an
swered—“anything but that.”

“ Hated, perhaps ?”
" I should prefer it. But you ask

ed me who lives Ln the hoobe on the 
other side of the river. It is a Mr. 
Daryl. He is an eccentric old man ; 
lives alone, has no connection with any 
one, as far as we can see; visits no
where, and receives no visitors. He is, 
if not actually morose, at least ex
ceeding unapproachable.”

“ I should not hesitate over the word. 
He is morose. Was he ever mar
ried ?”

“ I believe so, but it is so long ago 
that the memory of it is forgotten. 
He had brothers and relatives 
on a time ; but every one 
exception, so the story runs, turned 
out badly and became a disgrace to 
society.”

“ And he is left alone Г* ...
” Yes, One brother was killed m 

the hunting field, just before he was 
about to contract a marriage with 
some woman of whom all well-dispos
ed persons disapproved. Another, who 

wedded, met his end in a duel, 
and the news of his fate killed his 
wife. A sister, who married a man of 
notorious character, committed suicide 
to escape from the misehy of her life; 
two more disappeared years ago, and 
the news of their death in poverty and 
wretchedness was brought here long 
after. One still lives, but she and Mr. 
Daryl have not spoken for twenty 
years. The story of the family is a 
black record without one relieving 
point.”

" His wife—she may have been

Music
Teachers
Wanted

To send for our 
complete SHEET 
MUSIC CATALOGUE 
and SPECIAL RATE 
OF DISCOUNT. We 
■re equipped to 
supply every MUSIC 
TEACHER In Canada
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A camera can be made by any fairly 
deft amateur with the following ma
terials : A cigar box, piece of tin an 
inch square, 12 small nails, some glue 
and a narrow strip of tin an inch long. 
Make of one side of the cigar box a 
little box two and a half inches square, 

with one end left open. Blacken the 
mside with ink. Cut a hole one fourth

*

HEALTH BEPORT.go

City of Toronto Showing Marked 
Decrease in Deaths from 

Bright's Disease.
Wanted-^^^r.oT.rJ^1'^
per month ; віаміу work ; must be handy with tools : 
over 21 years and able to give $J00 security. Personal

PAU Y, London, Ont.

— і of an inch across in the end of the
No! Only Bright'* Di*r**e Rut All Kidney box opposite the open side. Bevel the

Diseases Decreasing—Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Ihe Cause of Decrease—F.

Borland Cured.
Toronto, Oct. 23.—There has been 

marked falling off in the number of 
deaths due to Bright's Disease in the 
city of Toronto of recent years. This 
decrease is ascribed solely to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, the marvellous medicine 
which has performed so many wonder
ful cures throughout the country.

Formerly, within recent years,
Bright’s Disease claimed a constant 
sacrifice of unfortunate victims, and 
wherever it struck, death was sure to 
follow. Now Bright’s Disease itself is 
comparatively rare, and deaths there
from almost unknown in this city.
Dodd's Kidney Pills have come >nco 
universal household use and disorders 
in the kidneys are rectified early, so 
Bright’s Disease is seldom allowed to 
develop.

Where Kidney Disease has been ne
glected, however, owing to ignorance, 
prejudice or carelessness, and Bright’s 
Disease has ensued, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are in the end called into requisi
tion ninety-nine times out of a hun
dred. Doctors themselves prescribe 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in their own boxes 
or in bulk, so Bright’s Disease with the 
aid of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is held com
pletely at bay in Toronto.

Mr. Fred Borland, 677 Markham 
Street, writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from Bright’s Disease and impure 
blood. I could not get anything to 
help me until I had taken two boxes 
of your Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I am now cured of this disease 
Pills. I am now cured of this disease 
which I am told has always been con
sidered incurable. Publish this letter.
It may help ol hers.”

! outside edges of this hole. Drill a hole 
the size of a pin point in the centre 
of an inch square piece of tin and glue 
it inside the box over the hole in the 
wood. The hole in the tin makes a 
lens. Make a plate holder by gluing 
into the four corners of the box four
thin pieces of wood, each two inches Єжрцо FOR SAL* - BRUCE COUNTY - 
long, the end Of each resting on the Borne Ure.it B.rgalne. Apply to JAMES
nd of the box where the lens has been ! a*cK' STEWART, Drawer 16, Kincardine P.O., Ont, 

placed. Make the lid to the camera of 
two thicknesses of cigar wood,
blacken it on the inside, and on the 
center of the inner side fasten a strip 
of tin an inch tong, very narrow and 

I bent’ in a semi-circle, with the center 
fastened to the lid. This tin strip, 
when the lid is put on, will hold the 
plate in place. The camera is made 
for dry plate measuring, 2 1-2 by 2-1-2 
inches.

HARRIS LÆ AD^OPPER3 BRASS’
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It to ae Easy to Love
Your neighbor as yourself when your 
neighbor is a pretty girl. It is just 
as easy to cure yourself of Catarrh, 
Bronchitis or Asthma, if you use Ca- 
tarrhozone, the new medicated air 
treatment for all disesases of the 
nasal and respiratory passages caused 
by germ life. Catarrbozone cures by 
inhalation without danger or risk to 
the sufferer. It goes wherever air can 
go and never fails to reach the affect
ed parts. This is why it excels treat
ments requiring the use of sprays, 
douches, powders, ointments, etc., 
which cannot reach the seat of the 
disease and are therefore useless. For 
sale at all druggists, or direct by mail, 
price $1.00. Send 10c, in stamps to N. 
C. Poison & Co., Box 518 Kingston, 
Ont., for sample outfit.

A good name is rattier to be chosen 
than great riches and loving favor 
rather than silver and gold.—Solomon.

La Tosiiana. 10c. reliance cigar,wwttna» IUOe FACTORY .Montreal

An unjust acquisition is like a bar
bed arrow, which must be drawn back
ward with horrible anguish, or else 
will be your destruction.—Taylor.

Eb Over-fstness, are all cured by safe, surATARAOTS (without knife), Bronchial Asthma, and 
e and pleas, 
effects. Ad*up,
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Q0NN0Nr8ENSE KILLS Roaches, Bed ДДД 
Druggists, or 881 Queen W. Toronto. яВННwithout To Be Continued.
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The O.wsoq Commission Co., Limited,
Oer. West-Market A Oolboms 8t, To rente.

Can get you best prices for your Apples, Butter, fcgg*. 
Poultry, and other produce, if you ship it to them.

I; CHINESE PRIDE .IN COFFINS.

Snper*llilen* That Мну IW-lny Dm rials for 
Tear* Its « hlua.

A sympathetic foreigner, recently 
writing to an American newspaper, 
bewailed the heartlesaness of Chinese 
sons and daughters, who in the par
ent s lifetime prepare his coffin and 
shroud, and openly talk with him of 
his demise. The facts do not justify 
the sympathy, for there can be no 
truer evidence of filial piety; in China 
than for a child to present to his par
ent a burial outfit. Let the head of 
the family be assured, by thw indis
putable evidence of the coffin in the 
house, that a respectable burial will 
be his, and one of the greatest anxie
ties of his life is relieved. The coffin 
is proudly displayed to each guest, 
the latter never failing to add his 
testimony to the filial piety of the 
younger generation. The force of the 
Irish bull that “hopes you may live 
to eat the hen that scratched on your 
grave” is quite last in China.

It is singular to note with what cer
tainty a Chinaman who is old or ill 
will prepare for his demise. Prê

ta en-
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1 For the very beet «end your work to the
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THE FACTS IN THE CASE.
Brutus—What’s this yarn about 

Caesar thrice refusing a golden crown?
Cassius — The dentist wanted to 

crown one of his teeth and Caesar 
didn’t have the nerve to let him 
ahead.

* and gradu- 
adjusied to permanently 

Catarrh of
■l^e ш Ш U throat, stomach
and bladder. 60o * fl a box. Write for particulars, The 
Indian Catarrh Core Co., 146 8k Jamee-et, Montreal.

go: good ?”
Christopher Wren laughed at the 

genuine anxiety and interest in Kil
meny’s tone.

’ T am sorry to disappoint you, but 
she wag by no means good. She was 
a vain, shallow, frivolous woman, who 
disappointed him in every particular 
and whose only merit was that she 
died before her extravagance ruined 
her husband. There wag a son who 
grew up to copy the vices of his fam
ily, and, like them, to meet a violent 
end.”

Kilmeny stopped, and, leading 
against a tree, surveyed M>. Daryl’s
house, which was now visible through ... ,__.
a breejc in the trees opposite to them.. mon turns of coming fate seem 
It was a solid structure of gray stone, ter into his soul, and he sends word 
arid might1 have been handsome if any- j to his relatives and friends that he 
thing had been done to enliven it. As 
it was, framed in by thick trees, des
titute of flower beds, with no signs of 
habitation except a light wreath of 
smoke escaping slowly from some 
chimney in the rear, it seemed the fit 
abode of the disappo 
tered man who dwelt 
a shade of pity in the girl’s eyes as she 
withdrew them from the house and 
turned them on her companion.

“He is not morose,” she said, “and, 
if he is unapproachable, U is only 
what is to he expected. I mean to see 
this Mr. Daryl some day and to know 
more about him.”

Christopher Warrender’s reply was 
prevented by a voice which broke in 
suddenly on their conversation.

CALLA LILY CREAM Dominion Line Я0ГАІ MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

I
________youthful complexion. Send 26 eenU for trial
bottle, orpoet card for circular on skin andoomplextoo. 
Addreee wTj. UxquHAKT. 4M Queen SL W.,Toronto. “ Pharaoh

Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Scotsman, Catnbroman.

For further luformation apply to local agent#, or

To pardon those absurdities in our
selves which we cannot* suffer in oth
ers, is neither better nor worse than 
to be more willing to be fools ourselves 
than to have others so—Pope.

ENGLISH ARMY BEARSKINS.

I The Regulation* A haut the Big Far Hal* 
of the Coldstream, lirenadler* and 
Scot* Guard*.

DAVID TORRANCE à CO . G 
" 17 St. Sacramei -SKb,.

For more than one hund redound thir
ty years “ a tall hat of fur,” has been 
a conspicuous article of headgear in 
the British army, and it was with 
something of a shock that people read 
in the papers the other day that a 
committee was going to sit to con
sider the growing scarcity of the 
bearskins from which are made the 
imposing full-dress hats of the Foot 
Guards, says the London Telegraph. 
War Office committees on clothing 
are dreadful things, but those that sit 
on hats are unutterable. All remem
ber with horror the alleged helmet 
such a committee produced a few 
years ago, It was to be the univer
sal head-covering of the Britiisb ar
my, and must be serviceable and use
ful. The committee decided, as a first 
principle, that an article possessing 
these two qmalities, must be ugly, 
Proceeding from this premise, they 
gave full expression to their ideas 
of utility, ana produced a head-cover
ing the like of which was never before 
seen on earth, and it is to be hoped 
never will be again. There are mem
bers of the headquarters staff who to 
this day have not quite got over the 
sight of the experimental helmet de
vised by the committee. Fortunately, 
only one was made, or, instead of only 
having to "lament the scarcity of re
cruits, the nation would have found 
itself without any army whatever. No 
regular soldier, or self-respecting mili
tiaman—e volunteer will wear any
thing—would have put it on, and its 
adoption into the service would have 
left

FOR OVER FIFTY YBAR3

A Veteran’s Trials. MM. wntSLOWS SOOTHING SYSOP кш b{M

Sold by ell druggist# throughout the world. Be 
end Л for ” MÂTwinslow-e Soothing вугор.

Nothing more impairs authority 
than a too frequent or indiscreet use 
of it. If thunder itself was to be con
tinual. it would excite no more terror 
than the noise of a mill.—Hughes.

the

ROKCOATTACKED WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE 
IN AN AGGRAVATED FORM.

is about to die—what day can they 
come to his funeral ? If he has not 
been forehanded enough to secure his 
burial outfit, there is a great com
motion among the households till 
money is collected for a coffin and al
so lor feasting and mrusic for a funeral 
is a great social event. The evil 
spirits must be propitiated with food 
and paper money, and a supply of pa
per clothing and furniture must be 
burned for the use of the departed 
spirit in the realm of shades. When 
he is assured that his obsequies will 
be properly conducted the patient 

r™. лі a calmly surrenders to the inevitable.I presume you did not observe the when a men nas made up his mind to 
notice at the entrance to this walk д-,а io nr. •warning treeoassers off mv grounds?” IL,18 not often recovers,Tbe^nT^^ turned ouicklv at thougL il ““ІШ1И happens that
thl sound, fnd confronted thek new- -ГГ of°1^ eXt“Ilatk!niOD 
comer, an eldrely man leaning on a m i-nfluenual relauve
stick. He bed a haughty and forbid- JgJ ‘“orcal ™! У ahufflmg off
ding air, and his look of stern annoy- Jr „
ance did not melt as Kilmeny eager- VASILY MORE SHOCKING
ly took the blame on herself. than the ubiquitous grave is the un-

“It was my fault,” she said. “Mr. buried coffin. It is everywhere. Ev- 
Warrender wished me to come in by ^гу village has its houses for storing 
the gate, but і preferred climbing coffins for which no suitable burial 
over the stile, I had no idea that Place has been found, and whole ham-
there was any harm in it.” lets are given over to this ghastly use.

“And I certainly should not have The interment depending on the good 
dreamed of bringing Miss Richmond wiU of the Wind-and-Water Devil, 
this way if I had any idea that It was Fong-Shiui, and hie favor being closely 
forbidden. I have walked by this path intertwined with that of the priest 
for. years, and і never saw any notice who is employed to choose the site, it 
warning me that I was a trespas- sometimes happens that the ances- 
ser.” tral remains occupy a corner of the

“The notice was affixed by my or- dwelling house for fifty years before 
ders to-day. If you had come in the two powers that be can agree up-
Lhrough the gate you could not have on a proper resting place. Even af-
failed to see it.” ter the. bones are laid in the ground

“We can then only make amends for it is by no means certain that they 
our intrusion by going out—by the are finally disposed of; for if the re- 
gate,” the young man said. Iativea have money the priest is apt

“Certainly—it was for that purpose LO discover that the site is not a good 
thla/t I informed you. If 1 had had any one, or perhaps the Fong-Shui has 
doubts of the propriety of still fur- changed his mind, and up comes the 
ther shutting out those around me, the Ancestors. If the coffin has decayed 
short sketch of my family history with the fleshless bones are stowed in a 
which you favored this young lady covered jar, and these frightful ob- 
would have decided me. Whatever jects awaiting reinterment, dot the 
people may Ray outside my gates as country thickly.
to me and my affairs, they shall not That China is being changed finds 
again have the opportunity of retail- additional proof in the fact that not 
ing their gossip within my hear- even her graves remain inviolate, 
ing.” Thousands of them have recently been

“It was not gossip !” Kilmeny broke destroyed to make room for improve- 
in. “I am sorry if we are trespassing, ments. Even the ancestors who for 
and we will go away at once.” centuries have enjoyed undisturbed re-

tihe could not repress a slight laugh, pose, who in their lifetime opposed all 
and, as her eyes met those of the new- reform and advancement, and in their 
comer, he seemed to be suddenly at- death went to swell the long list of 
tracted by them. those who axe nothing less than an

“Miss Richmond, 1 think you said?” incubus to their descendants, must 
he asked. , now share in the fate of the old em-

Young Warrender nodded. pire for whose blind conservatism they
“Kilmeny Richmond,” the girl said are so largely responsible, 

quickly, putting on her bat. “Good- One of the most fruitful sources of 
b^r ! It is not likely that you will see dispute is these same graves. A little 
either of us again.” man came running into the compound

“Stay !” Mr. Daryl called out as the of the writer some weeks ago, in great 
young people turned to depart. “You distress because his buffalo was ac- 
cannot wonder if I do not enjoy hear- cased of exercising its horns upon a 
ing the faults and misfortunes of my grave belonging to another man. In 
family made the subject ot conversa- consequence of such rude disturbance 
lion between two strangers ; but I do of the Fong-Shui the man’s wife was 
not wish to appear churlish. If you very ill, and he demanded $6 damages 
and Miss Richmond choose to walk from the owner of the buffalo, ihe 
here again I will give directions that little man protested that it was not 
you shall not be prevented." his beast that did the mischief, and

"I have no wish to do so,” Mr. War- the writer’s teacher, a literary gradu- 
render answered. “There are many ate, who was sitting by, made the ap- 
other walks which will be equally in- parently axiomatic statement, “Well, 
teres ling to Miss Richmond, and to if it wasn’t your buffalo you won’t 
which she can have access without spe- have to pay.” Wlwertipon some 
cial permission.” friend of the aggrieved graveholder

It was a peculiarity of Kilmeny that took the case before the magistrate, 
she was always unexpected, and she accusing the graduate himself of in- 
was so in the present instance. terfering against him, and the case is

"Thank you,” she said, graciously, to still unsettled. But time is nothing 
Mr. Daryl. “I ehall certainly come —a thousand years more or less, are 
again. And I shall remember not. to but as yesterday when it is past to a 
bring brother or sister with me. We Chinaman, 
are only here for a month, while my
father, Doctor Richmond, is in Amer- MR GRATE BAR'S PHILOSOPHY 
ica. And nobody can object to my
coming alone”—with a glance at The sooner a man discovers that for 
Christopher’s face—“as every other in- whatever success he attains he must 
truder will be kept out. When mam- rely, not upon his own labor solely, 
ma knows that she will be quite satis- the better off he will be. Some men 

“I conclude from Mr. Warrender’s spend their lives sitting on the bank 
being your constant attendant that j waiting for a tow, while others get out 
you are engaged to him?” Mr. Daryl ! into their boats and pull for themseb 
asked abruptly. j ves. And it may be here remarked

“Oh, no," Kilmeny answered prompt-, that every man has a chance in this 
ly. while the warm color flooded the ; race, and no man need fear to enter, 
rich brown of her cheeks—“by no man- ! for the race is not necessarily to the 
ner of means, as my Irish cousins say. 1 man who feathers his oar the nicest; 
I am not engaged at all, and have no the bungler may win by keeping at it. 
intention of being so for an indef- There are different degrees of success 
inite time—if ever. The reason why in life, but no man can achieve any 
we are going about together, is that of them, high or low—he may be sure 
I want to know the whole of this of that — without labor.

\

Cereal Coffee Health Drink. Pore, Wholesome, Nourish
ing. 15c lb., or 2 lb*, for 25o. Rokoo is equal to 40c coffee. 
Ж2ГТог Sale by all Grocers, or send too lor plb. package 
V> the ROKCO MFG. OO., 154 Оиеев K, Toronto. 
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Ml* DlgtKtloa Been me Impaired aed III* 
4’a*e Was Looked Upon a* Hopei?**— 
Dr. Williams' Fink Fill* Restored Him 
When Other Medicines Failed.

inted and embit- 
in it. There was

Solid Gold....$2.85 
Best Gold Fill 1.50 
6 yrs Gold Fill 1.00 
Beet Glasses.. 100

O’KEEFE’S Li*H, MALTFrom the Telegraph, Welland, Ont. LLOYD1 WOOD! Toronto,  ̂E$?BRAL AGENT
Among the residents of Port Robin

son there are few better known than 
Mr. Samuel Riohards, who has resided 
in that vicinity for some twenty-seven 
years.

Any one may do a casual act of good 
nature, but a continuation of them 
shows it is a part of the tempera
ment.—Sterne.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,y also be rubbed upward and Mr. Richards came to Canada 
from Illinois, and is one of the veterans 
of the American, civil war, having been 
a member of the 7th Illinois regiment. 
Mr. Riohards is also one of the vast 
army who bear willing and cheerful 
testimony to the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. To 
a reporter who recently interviewed 
him he said: “I very gladly testify to 
the great merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. A few years ago I fell a victim 
to one of the

98 Yonge Street, Toronto-

LUBY'S Вига- НО for 10 Cert*Sold by all druggists. 50г. a bottle.
тЯ This book conUioa one hundred and

\t Ш Dutch dialect#, both in pro## «ad vers#,
poritSoe. of

DISCUSSION BECOMING PERSONAL.
When I married you, exclaimed the 

indignant wife, you hadn’t a cent to 
your name I

I haven't now, either, madam, he 
howled. It's all in your name 1

w3: M well a# humorous com
•very kind end character. Sent, poet* 
paid, with our illustrated eatalogu# of 
nooks and novelties for only ten oenta.

JokestoB A Me Far lane 
ТІ lfonge Ste, Teronto.Caa,

, Michigan Land for Sale.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All ' e egg agggg OBOO PABMIN0 LAMBS—ARKNAO 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure, ; O# Tn*». Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per* 
toc. Si. W. Grove's signature is on each box. On kjahigan^Central^ Detroit k Мдекішм jwl

ПМЧhie terms. Apply to

A TO CURB A COLD IM OMR DAY

\ worst forms of kidney 
trouble. I was tortured with terrible 
Pains across the back. I could 
neither sit up or lie down with any 
degree of ease. I consulted a doc
tor, and he gave me medicine which 
1 took from time to time, brut instead 
of helping me I was growing worse. 
My digestion became impaired and I 
suffered from additional pains in the 
stomach. I would feel cold along the 
spine and in the region of the kidneys; 
sparks wtfuld apparently float before 
my eyes, and 1 would have frequent) 
headaches. I then began using a me
dicine advertised to cure kidney trou
ble, but to no avail ; it left. me poor
er in pocket, while I grew worse in 
health. I fell away in flesh until my 
neighbors scarcely knew me. In my 
day I have undergone many hardships 
and a great deal of pain having been 
through the American war; but in all 
this I never experienced the dread 
that I now haye when I recall this 
sickness ; not even the hour when I 
was captured and dragged within two 
miles of Libby prison. My sufferings 
were intensified by the stomach trou
ble. I could not eat and was bent 
amost double from pain, in fact I 
deemed myself a wreck. One day R. A. 
Abbey, general merchant, advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
as he highly recommended them I pur
chased three boxes, and before they 
were used I could feel improvement. 
I kept on taking them until I used 
twelve boxes and am now so well and 
strong that I can do two days’ work 
in one and weigh 226 pounds. My 
cure was a surprise to everyone in 
t he community, as all thought my case 
hopeless. I feel so gratified that I 
consider this testimony compensates 
only pcorly for what this medicine has 
dbme for me, and I believe I would 
have been dead if I had not taken 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

1 The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to# a vît ated condition of the b'ood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, ènd 
those who are suffering from such 
tnoub'es would avoid much hisery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be per
suadé to take au imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself, 
may say is “just as good.” Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail.

MARVELOUS LUCK.
Sir Robert Rawlinson, K.C.B., is the 

only man who was ever knocked out 
of the saddle by a cannon ball without 
being killed.

■ > was
But she was not g HOW CASES. WALL CASES

Office and Bonk Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts, Mirrors and Plate 
Glaee. For low prices write

M0NTKIAL HOTEL DIBK0T0RV.

The “ Balmoral," Free Bus ft"*,;1;
ІІдДдІ riAVelelrA European Plan. RoOUllHOXOl CftrSlftK0| froro |1 a <tyr up. Opp.
O.T.R. Station, Mom real. Qco Cat slake A Co., Prop».

AVEHUË H0U8E—
ВТТТШм-йвТЕЇ^^^п:

Railway. First-class Commercial Uou*#. Modern lui 
proveineota—Rates moderate

TORONTO SHOW CASE C0„
H ADELAIDE W„ TORONTO. CAN.

NO SERVICE TO WEAR IT.
This mych ip necessary to explain 

the ala^rm felt the other day, when 
it was announced that a War Office 
Headrese Committee was about lo tam
per with the Guardsmen's bearskins. 
Fortunately, the committee has only 
limited powers. Its only function this 
time is, so to speak, to haggle with 
tradesmen. The plain fact is that 
bearskins are growing scarce, and the 
cost of providing the Guards with their 
magnificent ' ‘tali hat of fur.” is in
creasing yearly in a remarkable man
ner. Only one kind of fur is used 
for this purpose. It is that produced 
by the American black bear, and as 
Ursus Americanus, despite the extra
ordinary cordiality subsisting 
tween the. two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, refuses to produce 
well-furred integument in sufficient 
quantities to cover the heads of our 
Guardsmen at a reasonable rate, the 
never-failing resource of a committee 
has been called into operation.

It costs on an average, £1 per head 
per annum, to maintain the imposing 
appearance imparted by the busby. 
The great cape cost the Government 

worn by the 
Cold streams are a little less, but those 
for the Grenadiers and Scots Guards 
cost more than that sum. According to 
the regulations a busby must last for 
eight years, but there are several 
sons why the regulation “life ” 
busby, like the regulation lot of a 
whole lot of other equipment, falls 
considerably short of the War Office 
span* One of the principal reasons is 
that the cap is only a home-service 
equipment. When a Guards’ battalion 
is ordered on foregin service, the big 
busbies—stirring battle-pictures to the 
contrary notwithstanding—are return
ed to store at the Pimlico Clothing Fac
tory. They are not kept there await
ing the return of thè former owners, 
but are reissued to newly joined re
cruits or to battalions reiurning home 
so that men get what is called "part 
worn equipment.”

BOYS AND GIRLS I
WE Sftt GIVING AWAY

CHARACTERS formed.

eSSSs’SSir: ІSTREET SWEEPERS.
Electric automobile street-sweeping 

machines are being prepared to clean 
the streets of Paris. The old clumsy 
dirt machines now in use are to be 
done away with.

ISurgktsl врегіїїом» liny let Ended? 
t.’bnnglng of Menlnt I mil*.

"A quarter of a century or so ago 
the brain of a living man was virgin 
soil to the surgeon’s knife,” says a 
leading surgeon. • “Then came the 
wonderful advancement in our know
ledge of antiseptics, and in a few 
years’ time abscesses bad been opened 
in it, and pieces otf its tissue, bruised 
and lacerated by injury, had been cut 

with confidence and complete

THE MUST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
There 1* more Catarrh in thU section of thn 

country than all other diwea*ee rut to,erhcr, 
and an il the la*t few year* was Huppoeod to be 
incurable. f orairroHt many ye«re

be- ppoe
doctors pio- 

scribi d local 
Ю ru e wt’ h 

pronounced H I—I . j- l- 
vuuirrh to be a ccnstiiutioDal 

ultes сонні Itutional

'able. For agrcHt many ye 
ced it a local dise isc. and 1nouncea it a local dise isc, and prese 

remedies, and by co *iauUy f iling n 
local treatment, pronounced it і—
eneo has preven vuuir 
disease, and therefore rcquii 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by K. J. Cheney & Cy„ Toledo, Ohio, l* the n!y 
c< n- titutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in doeeefrom 10 drops to a te -spoon
ful. It ade dir - tly on the bl-:o 1 and mucous 
surface* of the system. They offer one numi
red do Ian for any cat-e it t ils 10 Cure, send 
for circulars and testimonial*.

Address, F. J. CHEN EY&CC., Tule’o, O.
Sold by DrugglHt . 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.

away 
success.

“Already such operations have borne 
some fruit. Children, once little high-

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
GO TO

California!-
via.......... Л

er than the lower animals in intelli- 
have, after operation, beengence,

taught to read and write, the dumb to 
speak, the paralyzed to walk.

“And as our great physiologists and 
pathologists are now acquainted with 
the duties performed by almost every 
square quarter of an inch of the 
whole brain, and can now examine, 
cut, or free it from1 pressure at a not 
very great risk, it is almost certain 
that the twentieth century will yet 
be young when the surgeon, under cer
tain conditions, will form or mold the 
character, causfc habitual drunkards 
and criminals to become saints and 
cure bad temper after a few weeks’ 
residence in a hospital.

“If no unforeseen barrier stands in 
our way we shell, before the present 
generation is dead, have swept the 
Police Coures and prisons from the 
land as no longer needed.

" 'Characters formed while you wait’ 
may never be a familiar legend upon 
surgeons’ brass plates during the next 
hundred years, but the twenty-first 

witness even that tri-

about £8 each. Those

Personally conducted 
California Excursions йііиійоїPRUSSIAN MEDICINE.

The price of medicine in Prussia is 
regulated by the state, a new price 
list being published each year.

via MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Y an# 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
LOWEST RATES.

For fulMnformstion and reservation of sleeping от

Townbuwd.G.P. AT.A, St. Lonia, Mo. 
M8TKono,T.P.A.,7W Fort-et.,Detroit, Mloh 
Wilson, D. P. A, 111 Ad*m#-et., C^ago, Ш

rea- 
of a

WPC MS

CALVERT’S H.
BlCarbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ons diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain в 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT * CO.,
■КАНОНESTER, - • ENGLAND.

4AS. B. AMNRTT, Manager.
JOHN J. MAIN, eupfc and Trees.-

...

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER

Strange as Mrs. Westbrook’s con
duct might seem tot our heroine, how
ever, there was much method and not 
a little wisdom in it.

Very tardily, but, at length, very 
resolutely, Ernest’s mother admitted 
to hereelf that she had made a serious 
blunder in interfering with her son’s 
worked and pressed into molds, 
or peat.

61.Carters GOLD CURE 10c. Cure* in a jiffy. P. Mc
Cormack & Co., Agents, Montreal.V LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.

A woman who lives in one room and 
“ does light housekeeping has hit up
on a plan for cooking without leaving 
odors in her tiny domain. A strong pine 
packing box has been firmly screw
ed to the outside of the window. The 
top is slanting and is covered with 
tar paper. 4The sides are perforated by 
holes an inch in diamter, to carry off 
odors and steam. On the lower shelf of 
this extension is the gas stove, attach
ed to the main pipe through a hole 
bored in the window sash. This allows 
the window to be closed during the 
cooking. On the upper shelf are the 
cooking utensils.
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ДAddict/ tv A6 jrtuuf* 
4*4 Я/ 44 tb -А-d/

dfoCn/j' dodif Zz#f "ЖніаУ Aa\Му ’C&CS

century may 
ugnph of science and skill.’ Esplanade,

0pp. Iherbourns St, Torontoвїк. The three substances are 
ligneous and caustic lime. The latter 
is obtained by the distillation of wood 
would leave him to take his 
course.

Thus three weeks passed on, and 
then Eva received a communication 
from the lawyer in whose hands she 
had placed her stepmother’s letter.

“Dear Madam,” he wrote, "after 
careful inquiry, we find that your late 
father was possessed of property pro
ducing at the time of hie decease about

. POPULAR WITH THE LADIES.
Womeji like UÛH season of the year 

because il isn't cold enough to make 
their noses blue, and it isn't so hot 
that their hair won't stayi in crimp.

TOO ATTRACTIVE.
Pretty New Housemaid—I hope I give 

satisfaction, mum f
Mrs. Jeltoe—No, you don't. The mas

ter is too well satisfied with you.

tk- High Claw Water Tube Steam 
Boilers, for All Preeeuroe, 

Duties and Fuel.
NON DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.
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